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FOREWORD
This report is published as a result of a resolution unanimously
adopted at the final session of the 1936 Lane County Agricultural
Economic Conference.

The resolution directed the publicity committee
to devise ways and means and print the reports of the various committees, if possible. The publicity committee met a generous response to
their request for assistance in publishing the reports.
Publication of this report has been made possible by the cooperation
of The Eugene REGISTER-GUARD, which first published the complete
committee reports and then saved and donated the type to the committee, and to the following business concerns and organizations that
contributed cash: Lane Pomona Grange, Lane County Court, Lane
County Fair Board, Lane County Bankers' Association, Swift and Company, Eugene Mill and Elevator Company, Eugene Farmers Creamery,
Eugene Fruit Growers Association, Pacific Cooperative Poultry Producers, Chase Gardens, R. A. Babb Hardwai-e Company, and Booth-Kelly
Lumber Company.

The conference was planned and conducted by the Lane County
Agricultural Council cooperating with the Extension Service of the Oregon State Agricultural College. The purposes of the conference were

S

(1) to gather accurate and detailed information on the local and national phases of agriculture and horticulture, (2) to present this information in coacise and definite form, and (3) to draw conclusions froi
and make recommendations based upon the assembled facts.
Recommendations of the conference constitute the best opinions of
committees made up almost entirely of representative and practical producers, and constitute, in the aggregate, a program for the guidance of
Lane County agriculture. The committee reports were presented and
adopted at general sessions of the conference held in the Eugene Chamber of Commerce rooms on January 14 and 15. More than 25& farmers
participated in the event.
The various committees put painstaking effort into the preparations
for this conference. Notwithstanding this fact and the fact that the best
available data was at hand, as indicated, to aid in the formulation of
conclusions, the recommendations herein set forth should not be considered as final. It is not assumed that farmers will completely change
their systems of farming each year to meet changing conditions. On
the contrary, there should be greater stability, more gradual adjustment,
and less violent fluctuation.

It is hoped that all persons interested in the agriculture of Lane

County will individually and through their organizations study the group

reports that make up this publication and use them as a guide for the
best development of the agricultural resources of Lane County.
F. B. HARLOW, President,
F. D. PETZOLD, Secretary,
Lane County Agricultural Council.
0. S. FLETCHER,
County Agent and
General Conference Secretary.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
The Agriculture Economics cornniittee considered five topics which
are believed pertinent to the economic

operate than the value of the crops
produced.

It is recomtnended

thai

new-

betterment of Lane county agriculture.
These topics are:
Land Utilization and Use.

corners to Lane county rent or work
for an established farmer for at least
one year before purchasing s farm.

tices.

it

Farm Organization and PracAgricultural Credit.
The Demand and Supply Out-

look.

The Farm Home.
observations and recommendations of the committee on these topTh

ics are as follows:

Land Utihzation And Use

Lane county now owns in excess
of 20,000 acres of tax title lands and
there

are prospects of additional
acreages being acquired. It s recommended that prior to sale of this land
to private individi als for agcicultural
purposes this land be classified by a

public agency to determine its suitability for development into farm
units and that this classificalion take
into consideration the influence which

settlement will have on costs for
roads, schools, relief and other public
services.

The number of farms in Lane

county has multiplied approximately
four times during the past 55 years.
This has occasioned a decreose in the
total acres per farm from 301 to 113
acres and in the improved acres per

farm from 191 to 36 acres, It is he
lieved that settlement during the
next few years should be restricted
largely to the better types of land or
where irrigation may be developed.
It ppears likely that the size of
farm will tend to become larger on
the poorer types of land.
From 35 to 5(1 pem cent of the
present farms in Lane county appear
to be part-time farms due to the fact
thit the farm income produced is
insufficient to maintain a rasonble
standard f living. This committee
believed that part-time farms should
largely be confined to the country
home and garden type. Small tracts
of land devoted to general crops do
not justify the ownership of proper
power and machinery for their operation and frequently cost more to

Owing to the varying soil conditions

is further suggested that prior to
purchasing a farm the buyer consult
with the ('ounty agent, co-operative
farm organizations and leading es-

tablished farmers as to the productive
capacity nncl suitability of tle soil for
the type of farming contemplated.
.
Agriculture and lumber :mtnumfacturing are Lane county's principal
industries. The relation of forestm
to the agriculture of Lane couumity is
m'eahized when it is known that the

timberlands of the county rover SS
per cent of its area and the improved
agricultural lands 6 per cent. Of this
88 per cent the commnercini forests
occupy about 73 per cent anti th
protection forests

and

contiguou.s

wastelands about 15 per cent.
The chief purpose of the protection
forests should be to sacegnard tIn'
water supply for municipal powei'
and irrigation use and to provide for
recreation. They include some of the
best recreational areas of western
Oregoti and 'ire a real asset.
The commercial forests are and will
be the backbone of the forest industu'y
of the county. If placed under sus-

tained yield management, which simply

means cutting as fast as grown, they
will produce a cut of over 700,000,001}

board feet of timber annually This is
about twice the present cut and not'nmally would represent an in'omc of
$10.800.000 yearly

of

which

labor

would receive about $?.020,i00. or 65
per cent. At an gverage annual wage

of $1500 the forests would provide

for employment Or abo it 4684? people.
This employment would be u real fac-

toi imincreasing the ho ne market for
faim products.
We believe i' is esaeitial that forestry he undem'stood nd considered
together with agriculture in charting
the future courses of agricultural
development. The, placing of our for

ests under sustained

wield

manage-

uncut is of primary irnprtanc'e and we
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recommend earnest consideration of
the following adjustments so that this
may be accomplished:
1. Tax adjustment on private
timberland so it can he held for
long periods of time.
2. Long time fiiiaiicing of pri-

vate timberland at lower rates of

interest.

Blocking out sustain-d yield
units by purchase or r.greeiaent.

Better fire protection of cut-

over land and immature timber,

Development or sustained markets.
it- is further reconinienciarl that for-

rstry and agricultural research agencies consider the problem o seeding
cut-over lands to grass for grazing
purposes in o:dec to promote the
livestock interests of Lane county.
Farm Organization, Practices

1. There i' 'ieed in Lane county for
improving the breeding of ilvesfock
and standardizing the varieties of
crops in order that high yields which
ore conductive to good profits may be
ohtiued. Cull livestock 811(1 low producing crop acres must be eliminated
from production if farming i5 to he
profitable.

2. Farmers should adapt their type
of farming and crops to the soil types

of their farm, nnd also to their aptiti'de for carrying oil cert UI types of
armiug.

3. it is recommended tim' regardless of the type of farming engaged
in farmers should bend every effort
toward acquiring enough land to c-On -

stitute an economic farm unit Such a
unit should:
Provide for a balanced labor
program which will permit 'ull time
employment in productive farm
work.

Provide

sImfficieflt

income

for a reasonable standard of living
t3). Provide a balance of crops
which will permit a full use of
machinery.

(4). Provide enough crop land to
permit rotation.
4. it is recognized by the committee that farming as a long time business is heavily dependent upon the
f'rtility 04 the soil. The committee
i-evommencls therefore, that regardless
of the type of farming followed it

should be so conducted that the soil
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fertility will be maintained or preferably increased.
5, ft

is believed that farmers must

exert themselves toward producing and

selling a better grade of product

if

thc are to expect profitable returns.
Quality is likely to he a deciding fac-

tor in determining the saleabilty of
farm products (lurlig- the next few
y ears.

Agricultural Credit
recommendations
concerning agricultural credit are necThe

following

esrarily (If a very general nature becaUSe of the great variety of circumstances and conditions of farmers
eimch bring about U(C need or apparent

need for borrowing money.
it is believed that the present
upward trend in prices may induce
-

some farmers to seek funds for ex-

pansion of their

present farming
operations. [nlcss such expaision will
increase the efficiency of the farm
operation as, for example, by providing a moore balanced labor program it

is believed that farmers should use
extreme Oautiun in such expansion.

particularly if theyar e in debt at the
present time, It would appear to be a
desirable practice to attempt liquidation of present debts as rapidly ms
possible.

Many newcomers to Lane county

are seeking farms to purchase It is
the opinion of this committee that iii
most instances a prospective land
purchaser should have stock, equipmerit, cash tom' one year's operating
expenses, and 50 per cent of the land
purchase price before attempting to
become a farm owner .Moreover, in
purchasing a farm extreme care should

be taken in analyzing the productive
capacity of the land to ascertain if
the fai'm is an economic farm unit
which will return sufficient gross income to provide a reasonable standard
of living and retire the farm debt in a
rena on a ide pen od .A fa mm er whose

income from his labor is larger than
the average, flint is for instance a
truck farmer, can ordinarily carry or
assume a larger debt proportionately
than the average.
For long term loans forming ii
part of the farmers capital structure,
a fedem'al land hank loan is usually
ma oat (Ic simPle. F I I r shom't em t e rio

credit for the 100(11] (ti on or ha I'Vest

inc of crops. feedimig or li"estock and

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS (Continued)
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other temporary re . a romen ts local
If
bank Cr e i i t is desu'able
local bank credit is not available such

short term loans may be obtained

from the Willametre Priiuction Credit
association, with headquar'rs at
salem.

The rurl ratuihilitatin dtvsion

of the resetilemenv adiniiiistratiui., a
government 'igency, with oval of' e.4

iv Eugene, is at th iresrit time
lndng money to esfabi;shed farmers
who are in distres. finuncially and
cannot

obtain

commercial

credit.

Such loans are made for two to five
years against chattel or crop security.
or a combination of such security.
It is recommended that the financial interests of Lane county make

available a tund 't an i' ractive rate
of interest to be loaned to boys and
girls engaged in Four-H projects for
the pnrchase of purebred tivestock.
poultry and certified seeds. This fund

to be used for the encouragiinent of
the Four-H club members and the
general improvement of livestock and
cr0115 in Lane county.
Demand, Outlook Situation

1. Considering the outlook data on
products, as prepared
by the Oregon State Extension servprices of farm
ice,

the trend of farm prices since

commodities and prices received than
is now the case, war-time interest and

taxes still prevailed throughout that

period, placing an excessive overhead
load on all farm operations.
In our opinion the trend of factors
determining farm profits for the next
few years will he as follows:

lriees paid for commoditiesup-

ward.

Prices received for cropsslightupward.

13

Taxes on land and personel prop-

ertydecidedly upward.

Intereststationary.

Farm wagesslightly upward.
In wieav of these trends we do not
see in the future outlook for the next
few years any assurance th'it the two
curves representing costs of farming
and prices received for farm products
respectively will draw closer together.
2. Snce 1910, the following factors
entering into farm production, namely
commodities purchased by farmers,

farm wages, machinery and building
costs, taxes and interest have roughly
followed the general trend Of business.
These two trends have adhored closely

together with the exception that interest and taxes failed to respond to
the downward trend 4nimnediately fol-

lowing the war-time peak of 1920.

tIe 1910-1914 base period has been

Interest and taxes however,

war the trend of prices was sharply

ward swing since the high peak of
1929. At the present time, with the

upward until a high peak was reached
durimig the World war. Following the

townw.ard for a few years 'i hen prices

again swung upwarii. rth 'mne fluetotion, until the peak of 1929.

Beginning in 1930. prices again
dropped rapidly until 1933 but since
that time have shown a slight upward
trend.

In 1910-14 period the costs o farm.
ing, including land value, interest, and

taxes, were on a level with farm returns. The present situation is that
costs of farming, including land val-

ues, interest and taxes, are 'appreciably higher than the prices received for

farm crops. Thus, while prices paid
the farmer in 1935 are in many instances on a higher dollar level than
those of 1910,14, his economic position is not so favorable.
The farmer now finds himself in a
more favorable position than during
the 1926-30 period, for while the

1926-30 period showed a more favorable relation between prices paid for

particpnted

in the

geneTal

have

down -

exception of farm labor, all farm cost
items are substantially above the
1910 level and also ubstantia1ly
above prices received by farmers.
Your committee feels that the farm
ore'

rate of intercet

on

borrowed

money may remain stabilized at its
present level, but that other costs will
advance rather sharply.
It is believed that one it the pri
mary objectives of the farmcr for the

next few years should be to reduce

his indebtedness to an amount which
cci he easily carried, Cap'1" borrow
ingi should be limited to an amount
within the certain productive capacity
of the farm, Produetiou loans should

be limited to such crops as have a

reasonable eertaioty of liiiidating

the loans against them.

Crops Listed
4. Tn our opinion we r:iay expeCt an
increase in the following crops during

the next few years, for the reasons

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS (Continued)

indicated in each case:

field
peas, rye grass, clover and other varieties. Such specializing is proving
Seed crops, including

vetch,

profitable with increasing demand.
Alfalfa and clover. Reasonably profitable and useful in dairying and land
rotation.
Irrigated pastures. Proving of great
value in maintaining milk production
and fattening lambs.
Irrigated truck crops. Northwest
canned vegetables are finding a growing market because of their high qual-

ity. The population
corst is increasing.

of the

Pacific

Filberts. Favorable market outlook.

Exclusively a northwest product.
Berries. A crop in which the north west excels. Seems to be coming out
of a low cycle.
Dairying. Better production practices and marketing methods. In-

creasing population.
Hogs. Will follow cows and alfalfa.
Peaches. Reasonably eoTaistent re-

tu'ns. Retter local markets.

Poultry, including turkeys Contin-

ued record for profit. A valuable and
popular source of income.
Horses. An increase in production
to meet replacement demands.
We wish to emphasize that the
above opinions are not recommendations but do constitute the udgment
of this committee as to probable
trends.

The Farm Home

In no occupation is a man's business

7

o c1psey related as on
the farm and this report would not

and home

be complete if we did not emphasize
cue importance of making the home
th' objective g'al aud the inspiring
motive or which success on the farm
is really sought.

It is not our purpose to recommend

that a farmer raise his living stand-

ards beyond what he is able to afford
and thus endanger his business investmacnt, but to lose sight of the family
welfare because of concentration on
fIrm production is ft4UUii had and in
many cases worse.

The abode of a wife and children

should take precedent over the housing quarters for stock-, feed and machinery. If culture and refinement are

to be a part of the family training.

convenience, neatness and beauty must

be prevalent all over the farmstead.
It should be the desire of ev'ry farmer to have his home coutain as many
Of the comforts and conveniences o
life

as hi

income wili

mstify and

care should be tm.ken to permit time
101 sonic pleasure to he mingled into
the daily routine of farm duties.
Pride in the hom' au fs rmnstead j
an indication of culture, thrift, and
efficiency, and is one of the greatest
assets that a farmer can possess.
These

recommendations

are

re-

spectively submitted as representing
the best judgment of (lie niemubers of
the Agrieulfrimal Economics committee

of the Lane County Outlook conferen Ce.

FARM CROPS COMMITTEE REPORT
More than 100.000 acres of th(
fitrm land of Lane county are devoted

to field crops ansi the production of
suh crops continues to be the major

source of farm income in Lane county.

Several new projects offer promise.
For the purposes of this report, the

farm crops committee has divided it
report into sections according to
major crop classifications.
Grains and Corn

WheatLane county has the larg-

est wheat deficit of any county in the
Willamette valley. Not only has the
acreage

declined

significantly, but

there has been an increased use of
wheat for feed purposes due to an in-

crease in poultry production in this
area. in the Junction City section
there has been a pronounced shift to
vetch, peas, ansI other seed crops.
Around E.ugene, there has been a pronounced shift to fruits, nuts, and

truck crops, to the extent that the

wheat acreage has leen much reduced.
The farm crops committee believes

that on account of the strong local
demand for wheat, Lane county farmers can well afford to grow wheat on

BarleyThe barley acreage in Lane

county has increased from 2,208 acres
in 1924 to approximately 4,000 acres
in 1935. Barley yields more pounds
of feed per acre than oats or wheat on

the richer and better drained soils,
and is a first class feed for all ort5
of farm livestock. The barley acreage

could well be expanded in Lane county.

At the present time the prospects for
selling Lane county barley for malting purposes are not bright, although
in some years there is a demand for
Hannchen barley for malting purposes.

The committee calls attention to the
fact that maltsters demand that barley be not cracked nor threshed too
closely and recommends that care be
exercised in threshing this crol) 50
that flannchen barley may be sold for
maiting purposes in years when there
is a demand for the crop.
Recommended varieties are Hannchen for spring planting and 0. A. C.
No. 7and 0. A. C. No. 6for fall planting. 0. A. C. No. 6 is more winterhardy than 0. A. C. No. 7. 0. A. C.
No. 1 is still more hardy than 0. A. C.

No. 8 but does not yield as well in
normal years.

CornGood corn can be produced
land where good yields may be expected. However, it is doubtful if re- in Lane county and the total acreage
turns of 20 bushels or lees will pay devoted to this crop varies from about
even on the lowest price lands of the 35(X) acres to approximately 5000
county. For best results, farmers acres. The average yield of corn harshould grow varieties best adapted to vested for grain is about 32 bushels
their particular farm. The following per acre. Improvement of seed, at-

tention to securing better stand, shallower culture, and crop rotation will
doubtless raise this yield by 10 to 15
ter, White Holland ansI Hood; fo
bushels per acre. Lane county imspring planting. Red Houston, Martinis and Zimmerman. White Winter ports large quantities for feeding purand White Holland are winter hardy. poses.
The committee recommends the exCertified seed is needed for all these
pansion of corn acreage, for a number
varieties.
OatsThe demand for feed and of reasons. As well as being a good
milling oats justifies a normal acreage feed crop, it is a good weed control
of this crop. Gray winter is the only crop. One obstacle is the amount of
variety recommended for fall and win- moisture in locally grown corn. This
ter seeding and is the variety having can be overcome by storing the corn
the highest feed value. Victory oats in a well-ventilated crib until the sumare recommended for spring planting. mer following harvest when it can be
It is the highest yielding of any of the shelled and sacked. This method is
trains for heavy, cold soils, and is an probably cheapest, all things considoutstanding white oats for feed. School ered, and is perfectly safe if the corn
Ma'am oats, which are rust resiutant, is well matured when put in the crib
Home made commercial dryers or
are recommended for forage purposes
adapted hop and prune dryers are
for the coast section of the county.
varieties of wheat are recommended:
For fall seeding, Jenkin White Win-
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practical and are installed in some
parts of the Willamette valley. Cost
data assembled by the Oregon Agricultural College show that it costs
approximately $3.46 to dry a ton of
corn in a home made shelled corn
dryer.

Commercially

manufautured

dryers have not yet been introduced.
It is believed that these would be very

advantageous if attached to a warehouse or hop or prune dryer in an im-

portant corn growing section. Experiments have proved that drymg shelled
corn is more efficient than drying on
the ear. Corn can be sihelled when
the moisture content is below 35 per
cent and shells very readily at 30 per
cent or less. The corn situation

could be improved if there were an
.arlier. uniform maturing variety. The

new crossed inbrede of corn show
promise in that they increase the
yield and make for uniform maturity.
The committee calls attention to the
fact that flint corn will grow where
the season is too short or the ground
tro poor for the production of yellow
dent corn. For the present, we recommended yellow dent varieties of
acclunated strains like Minnesota 13
and Golden Glow. The committee calls

attention to the value of work being
done by 4-11 corn clubs in Providing a

son: ce of giod seed corn and wishes
to encourage the formation of more
corn clubs.

In emergencies when growers are

short of feed grains. proso or hog

millet may be planted in May or even

early June, with the expectation of
harvesting fair yields of seed suited
to poultry or hog feed.
.Japanese buckwheat may also

used iii the same way.

be

General - The committee recoin-

mends that individual farmers undertake to grow their own feed grains.
Forage Crops
The 1934 census showed hay being
grown on 47,262 acres in Lane county
and that there were 303.620 acres of

pasture in farms. A great deal of
rass and grain hay should be replaced with legumes.

Alfalfa - The alfala acreage in

Lane county has increased from 158
acres in 1924 to 9,0()0 in 1935. There
is still room for expansion of the alfalfa acreage in Lane county. The

committee recommends tlia t farmers

plant none but certified Grimm seed
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and that they follow production plans

that have proved suitable in Lane

County, including the preparation of a
clean, Ii: ni seed bed, planting the seed
about the middle of May, inoculating

seed, using land plaster at the rate of

75 pounds per acre before planting
new seedings and 125 to 150 pounds

per acre on stands that have been

estatlished one year or more. Alfalfa
is adapted to land that is fertile, deep,
well-drained, and not strom ly acid.
Ground limestone added to some of
the slightly sour bitt deeper and well
drained soils, is valuable in alfalfa
production on such lands. The plant-

ing of alfalfa on land that does hot
meet these requirements will lead to
failure.

Red and Alsike clover are excellent
hay plants suited to soi1 that will

grow alfalfa, and also seine of the
toils too thin or a little too sour for
alfalfa. There i5 little difference in
the hay value Many soils that have
become too sour for red 'lover will
grow Alsil:e clover or some of the
vetches successfully.
Vetch

and OatsVetch arid

oats,

make excellent dairy hay and the
planting of this mixture is recoinmended where farmers are nor interested in growing alfalfa or clover, or

where neither of these crops can he
grown satit factorily. We call attention to the fact that the application
of two tons of line per acre on many
farms in the coast section of Lane
county has made the production of
vetch and oats and red clover possible
where these crops could not be grown
satisfactorily before the land was
limed.

Common veteli is the most palatable

of the vetches and is well suited to
reasonably sweet and drained soils,
like thrse of the Willamette and the
better drained of the Amity series.
Hun; arian vetch is particularly useful on soils a little too sour or wet or
heavy for common vetch. It produces
a leafier type of hay, although not

unite so palatable as oinmOn vetch.
It is the tact aphid resistant of any

of the vetehes.
Hairy vet oh of the so-called smooth
type is the best of time vetches for
sour soils that cannot be limed. These

vetches or winter field peas planted
with oats make excellent hay. silage,
or green teed.

10
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Weather Bureau Reports - The
United States Weather Bureau is
rendering a wonderfully accurate and
detailed service to commercial airways and to various horticultural
groups in the matter of frost warnngs and in other ways. We recommend that they extend their detailed
service to include daily forecasts for
the week during the hay making period from mid-May until early .luly.
Such service would be of great assistance to hay growers in curing better hay and in reducing losses.
PasturesA good pasture can be
one of the most profitable crops
grown on much Lane county land, in-

cluding some of the best land in the
county. The pasture crop should be

selected according to the land and the

nature of the farm. Ladino clover is
recommended where irrigation is possible at moderate cost.

Willamebte

sweet clover, the new stem-rot resistant strain developed by the Oregon Experiment Station, is an excel-

lent biennial pasture crop that is a
good soil builder and is adapted to
land suitable for alfalfa. The acreage
of this crop should be expanded. Seed

is grown by several Junction City
farmers. Alfalfa is also an excellent

pasture crop, but in pasturing alfalfa
care should be taken not to injure the
stand by pasturing too close or when
the land is too wet. Best results are
obtained by pasturing after the first
or second cutting of hay is removed.

or by pasturing after the stand has
become too grassy for the production

of good hay.
For emergency summer pasture, we

recommend Sudan grass planted in
May at 25 to 30 pounds of seed per

acre on a firm, well prepared seed bed.
This is a particularly good pasture for

cattle, sheep, and poultry.
Dwarf Essex rape planted alone or
with clover is an excellent temporary
summer pasture.

A new Dasture plant offering a
great deal of promise is crimson

clover. This may be planted any time

from April to July, and provides a
great deal of summer and fall pasture, and an immense amount of early

spring pasture if it is not desired to

save it for seed. Fifteen to 20 pounds
are sowed per acre.
Spring planted white Canadian field
peas make valuable pasture for hogs

or for finishing early lambs, providing

they may be planted quite early in

the spring, as in February or March.
Aphids are somewhat of a hazard in
connection with the peas.

We call attention to the value of

pasture mixtures for hill land and for
other land where a permanent pasture
is desired. Seed for pasture mixtures
should be carefully selected, both as

to quality and as to suitability for
the land on which the mixture is to
be planted. In general, it i not safe
to purchase ready-mixed pasture mix-

tures. In many cases these prepared
mixtures are mode up of low grade
and otherwise unsalable seeds, and
contain so little permanent pasture
grass that it is a waste of money to
prepare a seed bed for them.

Among the valuable grasses for rca-

sonably well drained lands, the following should be mentioned: English
rye-grass is fairly long-lived in both
the Willamette valley and coast sections. l)ometstic rye-grass is one of
the most productive and palatable of
the short-lived grasses for both sastions. Orchard grass is a valuable
constituent of all well drained conet
pastures and the well drained Willamette pastures where the soil is
good. Tall Meadow Oat grass is particularly good in the dryer pastures
and on many of the hills in the Willamette region. Seed is a little ex-

pensive for inclusion in the coast

pastures. Timothy is a good pasture
g:ass for coast areas. Chewings fescue is an excellent grass in both regions and should be included in all
mixtures for well drained pastures
when the price is low enough to justify its purchase.
The most important thing in a permanent pasture mixture, particularly
for the hill lands, is a good sod former. Astoria bent and Highland bent
are both excellent grasses for the
coast region. Highland bent grass is
also adapted to much of the vet land
of Lane county where poor grasses
are now being grown. and is also
adapted to hill land. We do not recommend the planting of this crop on
the better lands of Lane county that
may later be used for general crop
purposes, because it is hard to eradicate.

Common white clover, preferably
Oregon produced, should be included
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adjustment and blowing them over
with the straw. Peas that are left in

in many of these mixtures.
For some of the low, heavy lands,
joirticularly with a very heavy subcoil and isoor drainage, attention is

being serious financial
loss, are the source of infestation for
pea weevils the following year. As

situation.
Meadow foxtail i,s a new grass, very

the threshing machine to avoid splitting or breaking the peaa by improper

aside from

called to tall fescue, a rather coarse
and only fairly palatable grass, that
is particularly productive under that

in the case of vetches, the acreage

palatable and very early. It stands

the field represent a loss ranging from
10 to 35 per cent of the total crop and,

planted ehould be in keeping with the

vrowers ability to harvest promptly.
Immediately after harvest, each day's
threshing should be fumigated to stop
any further development of the weevils. To assure prompt and effective
fumigation, the committee recom-

mends that growers prepare tigtht
bins for their own fumigation where

an amazing amount of close pasturing
and should be used on wet soils when

the seed is availabie at reasonable

pric.

For very ivet locations, above salt
water, and for some wet heavy irrigated soils or swampy soils, either

Meadow foxtail or Reed Canary grass
is very productive of good pasture.

possible.

}Iarvested fields may be burned
over after securing a fire permit, and
this will tend to destroy many of the
weevils remaining in the seeds, if the
fields are burned promptly. Close
pasturing of the field imsuediat ely
after harvest will reduce the weevil
population in proportion to the thoroughness with which the stock or
poultry clean up the shattered peas.
Sheep and hogs are both tood,

CloverThe committee (ails attention to the fact that the production of red clover seed is an important source of farm income that has
been more or less neglected iii Lane
county

recently.

While

the

price

varies from year to year. the acreage
devoted to clover seed production
might well be expanded in Lane
county. The committee recommends
growing the Tennessee anthracnoseresistant strain for seed purposes and
that good foundation stock of this
strain be obtained and planted on
ground free from volunteer comnion
red clover. The production of alsike
clover seed offers some promise, but
should not be undertaken excepting
where heavy yields can be expected,
or where other conditions snake low
cost production possible. The cons-

Seed Crops

Lane county has great possibilities

in the production of seed of many field

and vegetable crops. We recommend
the serious consideration of a cooperative seed selling organization.

I. Vetch SeedAt the present time
Ilsmnrarian retch seed is in good de-

mand, common retch hot so good. Particular attention should be paid to

raising pure seed. The acreage of
hairy retch has expanded so rapidly
in the lat two years that there is it
possibility of over-doing

this crop.

For its stabilizing effect on the trade

and on prices, the comnmittee believes

growing hairy retch on contract with
a responsible firm has some advantage. Standardisation on the smooth
type of hairy vetcth is recommended.
No hairy vetch should be planted on
land where it is expected to grow

wheat, barley, or other retch, as it
will probably volunteer for 20 or 30
years after the harvest of the first
seed crop.
2. Austrian

FeId PeasAustrian

or winter field peas are becoming of
very great importance in Lane county
hut are in danger of being over-plant
ed.

Excellent yields grossing up t

$100 or more per acre were harvested

1935. The particularly difficult
problems are harvesting to save nfl
the seed, and handling of the seed t0

nuittee recommends reconsideration of

in

toration of the tariff to eight cents

prevent serious infestation of the pe5

the alsike seed item in the Canadian
mrade atreement and urges the resleer isound.
Grass

SeedI a) Rye-grass

Most of the English rye-grass seed
used in this country is imported and

the production of certified seed of this

weevils. Care must be taken to pic,
up and save all the peas and leave Ii
few uuthreshed vines in the field
possible. Serious losses of peas mc
mi

he preveated by careful adjustment of
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variety has good post ibilities in Lane
county.

Farmers starting

ro

grow

rye-grass seed should obtain cs'rtified

'eec! of the Northern New Zealand

st: aisi or some ether recognised s1ran.
Common rye-grass seed is a good crop
co grow and Lane county farmers vill

continue to grow it. Howeve they
can expect wide prOc fluctuation. as
there is a need for market stnhibzii
twn.

Fescue - Ohewings
fescue seed is in demand both for turf
Chewinga

and for pasture purposes.

At the

present time we are importing 1,000,-

000 pounds of Chewings fescue per
year, mostly from New Zealand. This
crop can be grown satisfactorily in the

Willamette valley and farmers may
produce this crop without fear of
overdoing the market. We recommend

rowing this crop for seed PUrposes
on good Willamette, well drained
Amity. or other good upland soils.

'eed can best be
grown on land reasonably free from
Chewings fescue

Rattail fescue. Since imported seed
is frequently low in germination, it
should always be tested prior to sowing.

This crop appears to ofer one

of the real opportunities in grass seed
production. This grass produces from
150 to 400 pounds of seed per acre, is
lon;'lived, lasting from 10 to 20 years,
and has a price range of from 17c to
OOc per pound.

Bent GiasThe acreage

of

Seaside bent grass harvested for seed
purposes has increased so rapidly that
seed is not selling satisfactorily. No

increase in the acreage of this crop

can be recommended. Highland bent

grass seed is not well established in
the market as a turf grass, but preiminary trials at the experiment sta
tioa and other trials in the east, point
toward a very promisinc tmture for
turf purposes. It yields frm 31) to
200 pounds of seed per acre. Cooper-

ation is needed in the bent grass indistry to avoid needless price cutting
nod resultant low prices.

Orchard GrassThere is a
good market for this grass seed and
the committee recommends a reasonable increase in the acreage. Orchard

grass thrives in Lane county. Orchard grass is a long-lived rass, producing 200 to 400 pounds of seed per
acre. It is best grown on lands free

from mesquite, or veivet grasw.

This

grass is inclined to shatter slightly
and must be harvested promptl.
Tall Oat Gras ---Tall oat grass
thrives in Lane county, is an excellent

pasture crop, and seed is in demand.
The committee recommends that trass

seed growers start growing this crop
for seed purposes. Tall oat grass

should be treated for smut prior to

planting for seed purposes and must

be harvested very promptly as it shatte:-s easily. This limits its production to rather small ac'reages It is a
long-lived grass, producing from 100

to 300 pounds per acre; the seed is

worth 15 cents to 30 cents per pound
and is difficult to clean. Fires should
not be run over tall oat grass stubble
as it is quite injurious to. the crowns.

Tall FescueTall fescue is a

wet land crop with practically no seed
supply. The market will be a local
one. it is expected that yields from

100 to 300 pounds an acre will he Se-

cnred, and a price of lc to 31,e a

pound may be expected.
Meadow Foxtail--Meadow foxtail is adapted to wet land. Seed of

this crop is in good demand.. Farmers who can grow meadow foxtail reasonahl

free from mixtures

('an ex-

pect to make a profit iii this industry.
Meadow foxtail shatters very easil3.

Successful seed production depends on
getting a thick stand. Thi can best

be accomplished by fertilizing goodstands, which tends to make the grass
head out evenly. With a thick stand
evenly headed machine harvesting will
replace the expensive hand harvesting
and mal;e a profitable crop.. Great
(fl.e must be used to avoid blowing the
seed away. Its price range will vary

from 30e to $1 per pound, and the
yield from 150 to 300 pounds an acre.
Crimson CloverThe newly in-

troduced strain of

crimson

clover

should be standardized upon because
of its greater resistance to the stemrot disease. Our annual imports are
large enough to justify an acreai e of
approximately 2000 to 3000 acres
annually. Seed of crimson clover is

in demnansi for pasture and cover crop
purposes. it is a good soil builder.
Threshing should he done carefully so

as to avoid seed iniury and to remove
the hull.
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Flax

Vegetable Crop Seed

In the summer of 1935, cix Lane

County farmers each planted one acre
of vegetable crops for the production
of seed in 1936. Crops planted were
beets, cabbage, and green broceoli.

While these plantings are in the nature of trials, it appears that a vegetable crop seed industry can be developed in western Lane county ansi
the committee recommends that tthe

acreage be increased if the returns are
satisfactory on crops now being grown.
There are also possibilities in the pro-

duction of the seed of turnips, rutabagas, mustard, and carrots, in the
coact region.
The seed law of Oregon was passed

I

more than 20 years ago, at a time

when th seed industry was relatively
unimportant. With this industry growing by leaps and bounds, anti with the
weed problem becoming more acute,
it is recommended that there be a revision of the seed law.
Potatoes

Since

Lane

county

is

in

dif-

ficult competition with some of the
irrigated Potato growing regions and
moe this competition in the winter
time is likely to become more difficult

with the completion of the Santiam
highwy, this committee recommends
the growing of potatoes for local consumption

only.

However, if

Lane

There are two kinds of flax that
may be produced commercially in
Lane county. Almost any land that
will grow a good wheat crop will grow

seed flax, but returns in many cases
are not eqnal to those from other
crops on the better soil types.
There is a large acreage of laud
in Lane county suitable for the production of fiber flax, and experience
in former years shows that this crop
can be grown satisfactorily. Fiber
flax of excellent quality can be prominced on the Chehalis, Willamette, and
heavier Newbers soils. Fiber flax will

be a profitable cr01) for many farmers to grow when the price is $25 or
more pet ton .More attention should
be imaid to the production of this Cr01)

for fiber

if

the present fairly good

lirices continue.
Hops

Lane county is well adapted to
the production of hops, but at the
present time production is greater
than demand and no inorease in acreage can be recommended.
Weed Control

Weed control is a serious problem

in Lane county. One of the. prmcipal

sources of weed seed is the cut-over
land of the county. Complete eradication of weeds on cut-over land does
not scent feasible, hut control is feasThe committee rs'coiamends that
public and other agencies owning land
in large quantities in Lane county sow

county potato growers are to hold the
local market, they must take greater
Cni'e to produce smooth potatoes) and
must grade them carefully. The people of Lane county will not buy locally
grown potatoes simply to support the
local growem, but they will buy on a
quality basis and Lane county growers
must meet this situation. The lowtop 1-lurbank anti Netted Gem vaneies are recommended for mail! crop
potatoes on average land. Katalidin
jiota toes are recommended fot' heavy
soil, for home use. Lane county does
as t gro a' tic much certified seed as is
needed and there is a possibility of reflea-mr this industry. The 4-H club
members have made an excellent start
in ( ertified seed potato production in

ible.

mended and encouraged.

moderate expense.

93'i, and the gron-ing of certified
seed potatoes by 4-H clubs is recoin-

sod-forming grass mixtures on cutover land to control Canada thistles
and other noxious weeds; and that

these agencies rent or use such seeded
land for pri eture to off-set the cost of
seeding. We particularly urge care in
the choice of seed to avoid tire introduetiou of new w-eeds, cooperation rim
the prevention of noxious weeds going
to iced, and as fri r' as possible, in their
eradication.

The use of a cultivated crop, like
era, leans or potatoes, smother crops
like vetch and oats, harvested early.
followed by summer fallow, and the
use of permanent crops like alfalfa.
ire good means of bringing some of
the noxious weeds under control at
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TREE FRUITS AND SMALL FRUITS
COMMITTEE REPORT
Soils for Tree Fruits and Nuts
The ideal soil for tree fruits and
nuts should be eigtht to tep feet deep.
Trees will grow, and often are profitable, in soils of lees depth, hut on our

shallow oi1s, espeia1ty those underlaid
ith rock, hard pan, and high

svater tables, and with dry summers,
the growers will be faced with production difficulties earl in the life of
the orchard. The orchard soil should
be deep, well drained, and of about
the same texture; for a depth of eight
or more feet for best results.

There are instances almost with-

out number, of orchard development
projects in the Northwest which have
been entire losses to the individual invsto:' because the soils were totally
unsuited for orchard plantings. Indi-

vidual growers who have made the
same erors are numerous. Select the
orchard soil with care. Dig into the
subsoil of proposed orchard tracts.
Soils that produce annual surface
crops with pro it may not be at all
suited for profitable orchards.

Orchard Soil Maintenance

Orchard soils need annual attention
to inaintain. the humus supply, to asslat with the maintenance of soil fertility, and as an important aid to preventing soil erosion. Orchards grow

older and soils poorer year by year.
A cover crop is not a luxury, but a
necessity in a well managed orchard.
Cover CropsTen tons of cover
crop, per acre, annually, with its root
system in addition, ranks first as an
aid in the soil maintenance program.
It appears to be quite generally ancepted by soil physicists that the decaying cover crop, and action of the
root systems of cover crops are baneficial to orchard soils to a degree not
attained by other means of maintain-

ing soil fertility and preventing orchard soil erosion and leaching.
Winter barley and vetch lead as an
orchard cover crop. Amounts of seed-

ing vary, 75 to 100 pounds of vetch

per are is a practice followed by

many growers or 30 to 60 pounds of
veteh,and 60 to 80 pounds of barley.
Seed eary in fall. I'low down early in
spring.

Other Cover CropsVetch alone,
60 to So pounds per acre. Winter
grain alone, 100 to 150 pounds per

acre. Turnips 3 pounds per acre. Rye
for thin oils, 75 to 100 pounds per
acre. Winter barley, 00 to 80 pounds.
Crimson clover, 10 to 15 pounds per
acre shows promise as a cover crop
on some upland soils. Mixed grains
and vetches may be used, but avoid
noxious weeds.

Further Soil Maintenance Sugges-

tionsSug:estions for strengthening

the soil maintenance and erosion prevention programs are given below.
These suggestionis may be used in addition to the cover crop and certainly
should not be expected to take fully
the place of a cover crop. The cover
crop shopld he used in all cases w'here
it is possible to grow one.
Staible manure, ten or twelve
tons spread over the orchard annually.

Coyer 'traw, 2.5 to 3 tons per
acre annually, or alalfa hay refuse.
Straw, 2.5 to 3 tons annually
supplemented by addition of 100 to

150 calciqm nitrate, calcium cyanamid,

or amnionium phosphate per acre applied in the fall and dished in.
Commercial fertilizcis applied in
late winter often greatly increase the
cover crop yield.
Control of Pests, Diseases
In this report no attempt has been
made to give control measures for insects and diseases. See bulletins of
the Oregon Agricultural College for
spray programs for various fruits.
Prunes
Realizing that prune production
is one of Lane county's leading

horticulture industries, we believe the

following figures will give a clearer
insight into Its future possibilities.
World Production Dried Prunes (Ts.)
1928-82 average
943,453
World
California
193,000
Northwest
27.600
Jugoslavia*
16,327
France55
6.200

* Export surplus.
** Garrome district only.

1933
234,700
170,000
32,000
27,500
5,000

4
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U. S. Dried Prune Exports (Tons)
U. S. average 1928-1032
U. S. .1934

116,797
85,626
11,366

Port of Portland, 1934
Canned PrunesOregon and \Vashington canned 84ki3O0() eases of prunes

great aid to size and yield. Bavay's
tendency to bearing every other year
is helped by thinning.
I )iseases: brown rot.
See cannery for outlet before planting.

Prices have dropped from $30.00 per

in 1934. in 1933 the \Yest packed

ton for ten plums per pound size in

United States and 82.2% of the plume.

ill 1935.

97.3% of the prunes canned in the

Prune Acreage TrendThere were
3,000 acres of prune trees in Lane
ounty in 1930 and 2,463 in 193S. The
average yield is approximately one ton
per acre, dry basis.

Prices Received for PrunesAverage prices paid Lane county glowers
for dried prunes in 1923, 1930, and
1935 were as follows: size 30-40,

1925, 10',4c; 1930, Oc; 1935, Sc. Size

40-50, 1925, 7½c; 1030, 5½; 1935.
3½c. Size 5060, 1925, 6 1-3c; 1930,
Sc; 19345, 2%e.

Production Recommendations
No new acreage is recommended.
A slow increase in production

through better production methods is
possible and recommended tirouh the
following steps: (a) More scientific
Pruning practices and removal of trees
where plantings are set 1es than 24
feet. The committee recommends that
excessively heavy pruning be discontinued. (b) More attention to disease
and insect control. (1) Treatment
with paradichiorobenaine f. peach

root borers.

2) Dust or spray to

control brown rot. (c) The use of ir-

rigatiun where possible to stimulate
late fall bud development.
A decrease in unit co-t by all increase ill unit production.

With the

1o.

of muuL of our

attention
must te paid to home markets. Place
only high quality fruit on the market.
Eu:opean

markets

more

Advertkie from a health and food
standpoint. Growers are urged to sell
through we1l-oranized
agencies.
Plums for Canning
only

sales

Sweet Cherry Production

Royal Ann-1027 acres in Lane
county, 1935.594 acres 10 years or

older. 433 act-es undcr 10 years, mostly 5 or 6 years. Crop of 1935: 7461/4
tons. 5-year average tonnage, Eugene Fruit Growers Association: 582
tons. Estimated 40% sold to outside
buyers: 234 tons, Average yield: 1.37
tons per acre . Averay e 4 year price:

No. 1, 3; No. 2, 2½e. 1931-1034

average: No. 1, 3c; No. 2, 2c. Markets are limited to valiey processors.
Bings-118 acres in 19345. 104
acres .10 years Or older. 14 acres
under 10 years. Average 3-year crop
1931-1934. inclusive, Eugene Fruit
Growers Association: 182,167 pounds.

Estimated 46% sold to outside buyers: 72.864 pounds. Total 5-year

average: 2455,031 pounds. Crop of
10345: 280,000 pounds. Price: 5-year
average, No. 1, 41/sc; average of 4 depression years, No. 1, 3.6c; No. 2, 2.6c.
Average ,yield per acre: 2,161 pounds.
(.aunery can use more Binys, if grow-

ers want to take a chance.
Lamberts-165 acre in 1935. 144
acres 10 years or older. 21 acres
under 10 years. Average 4-year crop
1931-1934, inclusive, Eugene Fruit
Growers Association: 282,264 pounds.

Sold to outside buyers (estiniated)
112,104 pounds. Total 4-year average crop: 394,368 pounds. Crop of
1935: 387,372 pounds. Average 5-year

pi'ice for No. 1: 3c. 4-yea.r average
price, depre.sion years: No. 1, 3 1-3c;
No. 2, 21/se. Average yield per acre:
2,632.5 pounds.

Varieties: Yellow Eg, Shiro, Green
Gage, Bavay.

Bavay is the only variety recommended for cannery Average yield
for profits, eight tons per acre. Must

1e thinned while pits are stt. Must

be nine to fourteen plums pci' pound

to make 8 profit. Irri; ation ii

1930 to $20.00 per ton for Same size

a

Sweet Cherry Problems: Insects:
cherry fruit fly, syneta beetle. Dis
eases: brown rot, gummosis, blossom
blight, leaf spot. Culture: cover crop,
clean cultivation, water if possible.

Production: sweet cherries being selfste rile, niated

stock

is

absolutely

necessary. The Berntzen Waterhousu,
the most practical pollenizer, is ret-
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ommended. One-fifth to one-fourth of

the total planting should be i)lanted

'to pollenizers. SeedHnge or Black Republicans are not recomniended as pol-

lenizrs.

Montmorency (Sour) Cherries-267
acres in Lane county, 1935. 172 acres

from 5 to 10 years old. 94 aores 10
years or older (full beariug) Fiv
year average crop, 19304934, inclusive: 510,000 pounds. Crop of 1935:
1,267,490 pounds. Prices: 1928, 7c;
1930, 5i/
average 1931-1934, inclusiv, 17/sc. Market,: The cannery
market is the only outlet. Must grow
five tons per acre to be profitable.
If all trees now planted in Lane
county: are taken care of, there will
be an estimated crop of two million
pounds five years from now. sour
cherries are over-planted in about the
same ratio all over the United States.
MOntmorency cherries are generally

planted too close

in

Lane (uflty.

They should he well Pruned during the
profitable life of the orchard; then remove trees so that pnclng il1 be 27
x 27 feet to 30 x 30 feet. Proper
pruning and paing will reduce ex-

pense of apraying for disease and
fruit fly, and increase the crop. It
will pay to irrigate and use cover
crops, alco manure and nitrogenous
fertilizers.

guceLs

as there

During the past ten years there
has been an average of about 455
acres of pears in Lane county, on
which the average yield was 1.54 tons

per acre. The average price for No.

I canning Bartlett pears for the period
1926-1934, inclusive, was $31.15 per
ton. The looal cannery uses from 800

'to 1,000 tons per year and we estimate that 100 tons per year are used
for home consumption. We recoinmend that there be no additional plant-

in,s o peats unless new markets (an
be found.

Peaches

We find that there are 223 acres of
peaches in Lane county, of which 101

acres are seven years old or older,
109 acres between two and seven

years, years old, and 13 acres which
were planted in 1935.
The best estimate of the probable
local consumption Ia abopt 16(1 acres

leaves about 63 acres more

is

a very material

difference in the production of individual plantings. Quite a large percentage of the plantings never come.
into full bearing because of the poor
care they rece've.
The United States census and state
figures show from 1909 to 1929 a de-

crease of 510 acres in the state and
in Lane county a 55-are decrease.

For Lane county, however, this re-

port shows 20 acres les than our

1935 survey. The lhrgest decrease
was in Umatilla, Jackson, and Morrow counties. All Willamette valley
counties show a net increase of 511
acres from 1909 to 1929. the largest
of which is shown in Washin ton, Marion and l'amlijlj counties which acreage would in all probabilities have

large crops at the same time as local
orchards and so must be conenilered a

factor in the distribution of the fresh

fruit.
I)iseases; peach twig blight, peach
leaf curl, and browo rot.

Insects: twig' borers, and root bor-

ens.

In conclusion

Pears

ivhioi

than necessary to supply the loaI dèinand. Added to this local surplus,
outside peaches are shipped in every
year. This estimate is more or less a

the committee rec

(mmefld that there be no further
p1antin of peaches unless new miii

Lets are develoed.

Apples

Lane county ha approximately 310
acres o hearing apple trees. The
greater percentage of them are twen(y

or more years of a; e, having been

planted during an apple tree planting
boom of 1910 to 1914. About a 50%
reduction in acreage has been made
since 1928, inainl' becauae of abandonmerit by non-resident owners. The
acreage is now almost all owned by
resident people, who are attempting to
get larger sizes and better quality to
meet the market demand.
Every section of the United States
has

pojbilitjes' as

a

commercial

apple region and plantings are being

made all over the country for the purpose of supplying local markets.
Varieties for Lane CountyAt
present, the following varieties are
grown successfully in Lane. county.:
Spitzen'berg. (109 gores); Newton (86
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acres); Gravenstien (10 acres Jonathan (54 acres); Delicious (18 aires);
Rome Beauty (12 acres); King (9
acres); Winter Banana (3 acres)
Orenco (2 acres). Spitzenberg trees
are sitbject to bark diseases. (An-

thr.acnose), and will probably rapidly
recede in acrea:e the next few years.
The average yield is approximately

1St) bushels (orchard run) per acre.
Most of the apples raised in Lane

county are for local consumption. The
small and the imperfect larger apples
are used by procescing plants for

cider, vinegar, and in some seasons
for canning. About three varieties,
namely, Spitzenberg, Jonathan, and
Xewton, are being grown.
Apple prices the last few years have
been very low along with other fresh
fruits. At times hi h quality local

apples must meet the competition of
low g:ade fruit trucked in from outside points. This low grade, low
priced fruit keeps down the prices on
the better grades of local apples.
Future PlanvngsAnyone contem-

plating the planting of apple trees,
should give creiul consideration to

vaietie5, location, and price. He also
should diseus his problems with the
('OUflty agent, the field men of the
processng plants, and rowers of the
locality in which he is interested.
Berries
Nq increase in berry acreage is

Investigate local barkets and cannery outlets before planting berries. All prices given in this
recommended.

ceport are a 5-year average. All
Prices by the orate are Eugene Public
Market prices.

Black RaspberriesPresent acre-

age, 3 coinniervial. Average price per
pound: No. 1, 5.3c. Arera e yield: 1
ton per acre. Certain pests of black
rkepbe:'ries make profitable production questionable. Recommended va-

rieties : Plum Farmer, Cumberland.

Average price per elate: $1.40.

Red RaspberriesPresent acreage:

58 commercial, Canning and

table.

Average price per pound: No. 1, 4c;

No. 2, 2.Sc. Average yield: 11/2 tons
pc: acre. Re4ommended varieties:
Cnthbert for canning; Iarlhoro and
Newherg, table berry. Certain pests
reduce the .yiells of Cutliherts and
must he considered. Average price
per crate: $1.40.
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LoganberriesPresent acreage: 27

commercial. Average price per pound:
No. 1, 2.3e. Average yield: 3 tons per

acre. Average price per crate: $1.00.

YoungberriesPresent acreage: 10

commercial. Average price per pound:

No. 1, 4Me. Average yield: 2½ tons
per acre. Loganherries and Young-

berries are subject to leaf spot and

these should be considered. Varieties
recommended: Ame Thornless Young-

berry is the most satisfactory. Apparently yield better on heavy land

than on rice: bottom land. Probably a
possibility of increasing acreage for
calming.

Boysen BerriesA new berry with

a good prospect.
Evergreen and Hymalaya Blackber-

riesPresent acreage: 3 commercial.
Average price per pound: No. 1, 2Mc.

The e blackberries are subject to the
red berry disease, caused by a berry
mite. Avera e price per crate: $1001.
GooseberriesPresent acreage: 9
commercial Average price per pound:
No. 1, 3.1 c. Average yield: 2 tons
per acre. Varieties: Oregon Champion and Poorman.
Strawberries - Present acreage:

Canning, 34 acres: table, 224 acres.

Average price per pound: No. 1, 5.2e;
No. 2, 4o. Avera; e yield: 1 toll per
acre. Varieties: Corvallis for can-

ning, Gold Dollar and Narcissa for
early table use, Marshall and New

Oregon for main table use, and Rockhill. an everbearer. Average price per
crate: $1.50.
Grapes

The commercial acreage of grapes
in Lane county now oversupplies the
I cal markets. it is the opinion of the
committee that fui'rher planting of
grapes in Lane county shonld be limited to requirements for individual home
use.

VarietiesFor Lane county those
Aine:iian varieties of grapes which
have hardy vines and early ripening
qualities are to lie recommended. The
Concord is the leading variety; Camphello

Early, and \Vorden are other
rp

suitable dark colored varieties.

Niagara is a recemmended light color-

ed grape. New varieties of promise
are Golden Muscat, a light green.

large grape of plea'dng quality; Keuka,
a red, rich, juicy grape ripeninc about

the same time as the Concord.
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NUTS COMMITTEE REPORT
Soil for Nuts
(See the report of the committee
on "Tree Fruits and Small Fruits".)
Consumption, Importations

The consumption of nuts in

11)34

and 1935 was 58,000,000 pounds. Of

this the U. S.. produced 46 per cent.
Percentages of different kinds of nuts
consumed were as follows: Walnuts,
34 per cent: filberts, 3.5 per cent;
chestnuts, 5.7 per cent; cashews. 13.9
per cent; Brazil nuts. 12.8 per cent;
pecans. 16 per cent; almonds. 12.3
per cent; and all other nuts, 1.8 per

cent.

Importations of walnuts have (Iccreased from 51,762.000 pounds in

Cost of Producing FilbertsStudies

conducted by the Oregon Experiment
Station on 36 Oregon farms in 1032
showed that it cost l.S.7c per pound to
produce filberts that year, and that on
four Lane County farms the cost was

10.7e ler pound.

That was a low-

yield year. it cost 25.4e per pound to

produce filberts on the 10 high cost

farms and 7.7e on the low cost farms.
Cost of Producing Walnuts- -Siirveys conducted in 1029 and 1931 by

the experiment station showed that
in 1929 it cost 17.4c per pound in

Oregon and 12.Oc in Lane County to
produce a pun nd of walnuts: while in
1031 the oust was IL%o in ( )regon and

11)25 to 5,868,000 pounds in 1934. Filberts decreased from 14,575,000
pounds in 1925 to 2,371,000 pounds in

6 :4c in La iie ci mu ty.

clined from an average of 117,000 tons

farms, 9.4i' in 1921), and 4.4c in 1031.
The great difference in 11)29 and 1931
costs is due to poor yield in 1029 and
good yield in 1031.
Marketing Nuts
Th once tren(l on both walnuts and
filberts from 11)25 to 1035, seems to

1934.

Imports of all nuts have de-

in 1020-1925 to 65,300 tons in 19301935.

-

The committee finds the import

duty on walnuts and filberts in the
shell at the present time, to be 5e per
pound. We recommend that this import tariff be maintained.
Acreage and Production

Ninety-eight per cent of United

States filbert trees are in Oregon and
Washington, according to the 1930
census.

Oregon had 83 per cent of

the filbert trees listed in the 1930 cciisus. The value of Oregon tilbert
plantings is estimated at $5,589,400.
rLJe 1930 census reports 1.000 fil-

bert trees in the east, 600 of which
were reported in nurseries in Illinois.

There are a few on trial in New

York state. There was nothing further in the reports to indicate that the
filbert acreage is being increased in
the east and southern United States.
The following statistics show filbert acreage and production trends in

Lane county: 1925. 300 acres, 61/4
tons; 1930, 457 acres, 46 tons; 1935.
1110 acres, 142 tons. For Oregon:
1930, 5,072 acres. 250 tons; 1935,
8,500 acres. Washington had 1,450
acres of filberts in 1935 and California SO acres.

Lane County walnut acreage and
production statistics are as follows:
1925, 1.016 acres, 75 tons; 1930,

1,366 acres. 185 tons; and 1035, 2,140
acres, 286 tons.

( ost per onnd
of Walnuts in Oregon on the 10 high
cost thriiis was 75,5c in 1929 ann
I S.7o in 1931 ; on the 10 low oust

be on a decline; due no doubt, to the
increase in production and a decrease
in ('Oil au in ption.

We find that the prices paid by both
independent dealers and Cooperative
associations seems to lie on a par
during this period of time; but we reccommend marketing be done through
cooperative associations as much as
possible.

Production Recommendations
Sntfieient plantings of walnuts flip
now available to supply demand when

full bearing, but the trend is to-

in

ward lower prices.
Filbert acreage in hearing is nut

now ndeuate hut present plantings
will be sufficient when in full hearing.

Any one planting either walnuts or

filberts should use only the best
lands and be prepared for lower prices

at times.
Use

grafted

Frnnqnette walnuts

with proved cross pollenizers Use
Barcelona filberts with proved pollenizers.
Pecans, almonds, and ('hestnnts can-

not he grown commercially in Lane
county.
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TRUCK CROPS COMMITTEE REPORT
The production of truck crops is one
of the principal sources of agricultural
inc me in Lane county. Approximate-

ly 2,300 acres were devoted to such
crops in 1935.

to year. Prospective growers should

Soils Suitable for Truck Crops

The sandier soils are the inure dcsirable, but good vegetables can be
grown on any of the soil.s cornnionly
known as sandy loam, second river
loam, as well as considerably heavier
soils. On the soil map the Newbcrg,
(hehalis, and the lighter Willamette
series all have value for truck Crops.
However, the heavier soils should be
avoided in planting root crops suth
as carrots and parsnips.
Soil

Management

Work soil only when it contains
the proper amount of moisture, whenever poseitle. Rotate crops, and Cultivate thorougihly. Weeds are expen-

sive cover crops for the gardener.

They should be completely eradicated.
Soil Improvement

Keep the soil well supplied with
plant food and humus, and in friable
condition.

in this, cover crops are

the first essential. Whenever the laud
i's idle for sufficient time to produce
reasonable root and top growth, plant

veth or field peas for nitrogen nnd
humus; or plant vetsh mixed with
oats, wheat, or barley; rye or turnips
are also desirable.
Barnyard manures or straw

in

quantities up to twenty tons to the
a-re are not extravagant.

Commercial Fertilizers

The amounts and kinds of commercml fertilizers to use are an individual

problm or each grower to solve for

(lifterent soils and (ropls. in conductin- fertilizer trials, the grower should

endeavor to find the basic fertilizer
elements to which the particular crop
will respond and should use adequate
check plots.

sprinklers, Skinner type overhead
lines and nozzles, and the gravity
system of flooding or ditching.
CANNERY VEGETABLES
The cannery pack varies from year

With cover crops and

barnyard manure used whenever possible. commercial fertilizers may not
be necesary.
Irrigation

Irrigate. From all available infor
mation irrigation is profitatle on all
vegetables. Besides increasing pro(luction. the quality is often greatly
unproved. Mainly, three methods are
need in applying the water: revolving

consult cailnery otficials regarding
contracts before planting crops, as

most COS are grown on contract. In
the following statements in regard to
various

the

cannery crops,

acres

grown, avera.e yields, and average
prices are five-year averages. Unless
otherwise indicated,
through contracts.

marketing

is

Asparagus

Production: 30 acres; Martha
Washington variety; yield, 1.75 toils.

Price per pound No 1, 3c ; No.

2, 2c.

Pests: asparagus beetle.

Recommendations: (a) Sonic outlook for canning asparagus. (b) rp5
asparatms beetle i a serious pest.
Green Beans

Production: 145 acres; Blue Lake
variety; yield. 7.i tons.
Price per pound, 2.7c.
Recomnniemlations: (a) Present
acreage 5ufficient to supply demand.

(b) Minimum yield for profit, 7 tons
per acre. )c) Irrigation is required.
Kidney Beans

Production: 25 acres (2-year
average); yield, 800 pounds.
Price per pound: dc (2year
average).
Recommendations'. (a) Limited
demand. (b) Irrigation
not economical.

helps but is

Beets

Production: 270 acres; Detroit

Dark lied variety; yield, 4 tons.
Price per ton: $17.75.
Pests: Curly top and downy mildew.

Recommendations: (a) Present
acreage sufficient to supply demand.
(b) Irrigation increases profits. (c)

Manure and commercial fertilizers
recommended.
Green Broccoli

Production: 3 acres; Calabrese
variety; yi1d, 3 tons.

Price per pound: 2.5c (3-year
average).
Recommendations: (a) Very 1mmited out-put. (h) Must be irrigated.
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TRUCK CROPS- (Continued)
Cauliflower

Productjon 4 acres; Catskill variety; 3 tons.

ae).

Price per pound: 2c (7-year aver-

Recommendations and remarks:
(a) Entire CrOP froze in 1935. (b)
Should be irrigated for profit. (c)
Should be fertilized well

vitsh Com-

mercial and organic fertilizers. (d)
Posibility of expansion.
Carrots

Production: 230 acres; Chantenay variety; yield. 20 tons.
Price per ton: $7.50.
Recommendations:

(a)

B eet

grown on Neberg soil. (b) Best ir-

rigated and fertilized. (C) Pack varies
from

year to year so no increase (en

be recommended.

fl-

Parsnips

1. Production: 17 acres; yield, 12
tons; Hollow Crown variety.
2. Price per ton: $15.90.
3. Reeomnmeiidations: (a) Should
irrigate. (b) Limited amount used.
Rhubarb

Production: 4 acres (4-year average); yield, 10 tone; Crimson variety.

Price per ton: $14.00. No con-

tracts given.

Recommnendatione:

(a) S 111 a II

amount used. No extra large planting
needed.

Spinach

1. Production: 10 acres; yield, 4
tons; Improved Giant Leaf variety.
2. Recommendations and remarks:
(a) No recomnmeudmitiomi can be made

Catbage

Production: 4 acres for canning
and 4 acres for kraut: varieties, Danish Ballhead for canning and Kruse
for kraut; yield, (1 tons for Canning
and 8 tons for kraut.
Price per ton: krant cabba e,

$13.90; canning cabbage, $19.35.
Recommendations: (a) Should be
irrigated. (b) Limited amount packed
and contracts should be given to growers.
Cucumbers

Production: 1.5 acres, 3 tons;
varietjee. (jhicago or Boston Pickling,

P. Burrell.

Price per tomi: $50.00.

Recommendation5 and romarks:

(a) Should be irrigated. (b) Very

few are grown for local cannery and

only a limited aereae is grown on

contract.

Sweet Corn

Production: 14) acres; varieties,

Golden Bantam and Golden Cross;

yield, Golden Bantam, 1.5 tOns, and
Griden Cross, 3.5 tons.
Price per ton: $20.00.
Recommendations and remarks:
(a) Fertilizing and irrigating increase
yield. (b) Irrigating 'orn with an expensive set-up will not he ecoimomnical.

(c) Favorable conditions and set-up
will allow irrigating Golden Cross at
a profit. (d) Room for éxpaneion.
Squash

Production: 40 acres; yield,

very good soil. (b) Pack varies Si)
tracts vary accordingly.
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tcns; Golden Delicious variety.
Price per ton: $9.08.
ltecomnniendations: (a) Require

as very little has been raised for canning and that was shipped ont of the

county. (b) Needs well fectiljzed
land and especially needs nitrogen
fertilizers. (c) No definite canning

activity at present.

Tomatoes

Production: 115 acres; 10 tons;
Pritchard and Bonnie Best varieties.
Price per ton: $14.00. No eontracts given in the past.
Recommendation5 :(a) irri; ation
tb) Possibilities of expansion.

helps.

(c) Favor the growing of a standard
variety and cooperate with the canmwry in growing a standard variety

and planting at recommended times of
the year.
Turnips

Production: 2.2 acres; yield, 4
tolls: Purple Tp Globe variety.
Price pey ton: $18.00. No
traits given.
Recommendations: Very limited
quantities used.
FRESH MARKET VEGETABLES

The following information applies
specifically to fresh vegetables. Avera e acres and yield are for five years.
Prices vary so much from year to year

and during the seasons of the year
that no prices are given.
Asparagus

About 20 acres grown.

Prent acreage not sufficient
for local demand.
Varieties: Martha Washington
and Giant Washington. They are most
rust resistant.
Asparagus beetle cause of pres-

TRUCK CROPS-- (Continued

nt shortage.
Soil recommended: sandy loam.

Fei'tilize with fairly heavy ap1)heation of manure.
Beets

Cauliflower

1. About S acres grown.

2 Present acreage not sufficient

for local 6cm and, especially
tam

Disease causing moet damage
locally is Hack scab. Prevention aided by crop rotation.
Irrigation, where posrible. to inereae yield mid improve quality.
Soil recommended: sandy loam.

Recommend ue of c0ver crops

on beet land, and complete commercial
fertilizers low iii nitrogen.

S. Yield from 2.5 to 4 tons.
Beans (Pole and Bush)
About 20 acres grown.
Present acreage sufficient.
Culture: irrigation is neces'sar.r
to insure yield and quality.
Soil: sandy loam.
Fertilization: heavy applical ion

of manure or use of cover crop and
application of commercial fertilizer is
recommended.

Varieties: (pole bean) Oregon
Giant, Kentucky Wonder. Blue Lake;
Ore: on Limo Bean. (Bu h bean)
Burpee's Stringleen.
Carrots
About 60 acreis grown.
Present acreage sufficient.
Varieties recommended:

Ghan-

tenay and Nantes Coreless, Danvei's
half-long for early variety.

Culture: irrigation ic recommended where possible.
S II recommended : sandy loam.
Use of oover crops on carrot
land is recommended.
Yield: 15 to 30 tons per acre.
Cabbage

Mont (if) acres grown.
I'rw ent acreage sufficient.
Varieties recommended: Springearly .Jersey Wakefield; mid-season--Golden acre; Copenhagen Market;

in

or-

seasons.

\arieties: Catskill.
Culture seine as cabbage.

I. About 40 acres grown.
Present acreage sufficient.
Variety raconunended: 1)etroit

Park Red.
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Cucumbers

1 .Abu.t 12 acres grown.
2. Present acreage sufficient.
3.
aro'ties : Burrells Pickling,
Clark Special; and 1)eltus for hot
hoiiee type.
4. Irrigation recommender).
.. lIeu )'V a))J)l W1) Ii ((11 Of 1)11) nui e
recommended.
Any aoil of proper drainage 1)11(1

fertility.

Pets: cucumber beetle.
Celery

About S acres raised.
Present acreage not suffeaent
fo local market.
Se ne ties Gol ilen Pin ma, Golden
Phenomenal, iii ci Golden Self - Blanchilir.

lrrgation necessary.
S. S us : B envez' do in ((1' 50 udy Ion in.
6. Soils &ihonld be t: eated with a
li C)) vy up puce to) ii of 11111 nure and use

of commercial fertilizer of high uitu'ogeii content recommended.
Cantaloup and Muskmelon

I. Al out (iS acres raised,

9. Precut acreage sufficient for
local deina nd.

\arietjce: Burrella Gain cflflta-

Oregan Delicious muskmelon,

ioup,

Hale's Best Original strain cantaloup,
lie)) rts of Gold can taloup.

Irrigation not necessary.

S. Soil: any rood loam soil, vell
fertilized.
6. Use of conlnueu'cial fertilizer, low'
in iii trogen and high in phosphorouc
recommended.

State; Reed Bros.
Irrigation recommended in sea-

Green Broccoli
About 2 acres grown.
Present acreage not sufficient
local demand, hut could easily be
over done.
Varieties: Calabreoc.
('ulture sonic m. cabbage and

Son.

('1) U lifl 0 IVC 1'.

main crop-Danish Balihead, Penn

Soil: any soil with proper drainage and good fertility.
Pests: aphis, slugs, root maggots,
and black spots.
Average yield: spring, 3 tons:
niid- encion, 5 tone; main crop, 7 tons.

Lettuce

About 25 acres grown.
l'reseut acreage sufficient
Season.

III

Varieties: New' \ork and New
\ork No. 12.

TRUCK CROPS-(Continued
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Irrigation recommended for second early and later crops.
S.i1, any good loani soil or Beaver dam.
Fertiize with heavy application
of manure. Over-fertilization has teadency to cause loose, unsalable heads.
Dry Onions

About 5 acres grown.
Acreage not sufficient for local
market.
Varieties: Yellow l)anvers, Sweet
Spank h.

Irrigation recommended but not

necessary.
Soils:

sandy loam or Beaver
dam preferred, but any well drained

fertile soil will grow onions.
Fertilize with, manure or proper
coniinercial fertilizer.
Green Onions

About 5 acres grown.
Acreage suffirieat for looal de-

mand.

Varieties: Ebenezer, Sweet'Spanish, Bermuda, White Portugal.
Culture same as dry onions.
Disease: Pink Root; treatment,
crop rotation.
Peas

About 50 acres raised.
Acreu! e su 'ficient in 'eason.
Varieties: Blue Bantam, Pacific
Market.
Irrigation not necessary for early
crop.

Ordinary care and cultivation on
any soil of proper drainage and good
fertility will produce.
Pests: Aphis, weevil.
Pars n I PS

I. About 15 acres grown.
2. Varieties: Hollow Crown, Tender
Heart.
3. Irrigation increases yield and
quality.

4. Soil: sandy loam with fertility

nmainta:ned bj use of cover crop.
5. Present arTeage ufficien't.
PepperS

About 15 acres grown.

I'reent acreage sufficient.

Variety: California Wonder.
-1. Irrigation necessary to insure
yield and quality.
5. Soil: sandy loam.
6. Fertilize soil well with manure.
7. I)iseases: Mosaic and curly top.
Radishes

About 20 acres rown.
Present acreage suf. icient.

Varieties: Sparkler White Tip,

Crimson Giant, White Icicle, Cincinnati Market.
Culture: Sow broadcast on sandy
loam soil of good fertility.
Pest: Root' maggot.
Rhubarb

1. About 5 acres raised.
2. Present acreage might be increased slightly.
3. Variety: Crimson.

4. Soil: sandy loam well fertilized

with manure.

Rutabagas

I. About 2 a('res grown.

Present acreage might be in-

creased slightly.
Variety: American Purple Top.
4.. irrigation recommended.
5. Soil: sandy loam of good fertility,
but not over-fertilized.

6. Pest: root maggots.
Spinach

About 50 acres grown.
Preent acreage sufficient; might
be increased in certain seasons.
Variety: Giant Thick Leaf.
Irrigation recommended in season.

Soil: any sweet soil with proper
drama.e and high fertility.
Commercial

fertilizer of high

nitrogen content can be used to advantage in season.
Danish, or Table Queen, Squash
About IS acres raised.

Present arreage sufficient.
Irrigation not necessary, but can
be used to advantage.
.andy loam well fertilized.
Use lime, about 200 pounds per
acre, if soil has tendency to be sour.
Other Squash
Soil:

About 15 acres grown.
l'resenf acreage 'sufficient.
Varieties: Green Hubbard, SViuter Banana, Golden I.)elicious, Marble

Head, Summer Straight Neck, Zucchiiii Italian, Hubbard.
Culture: same as for Danish
squash.

Pest: squash beetle.
Sweet Corn
About 100 acres rown.

Present acreage sufficient fr

1o'al market.
Varieties: Golden Croes, Golden
Bantam, Stowell's Evergreen, Gill's
Golden Early Market.

Irrigtion reommemicled but nt

required.

TRUCK CROPS (Continued
Soi1 any good soil with proper
drainage and fertility.
Pest: corn worms.
Turnips

Ajbout 44) acres grown.

Present acreage sufficient.

Variety: Purple Top White Globe.
Culture: broadcast on loam soil
of good fertility.
ii. Irrigation is neceesary to rer-

minate seed in summer.
Tomatoes

About 75 acres grown.
Present acreage cuff icient.

Varieties: Bonnie Beet. Priteha rd

Irrigation reCOUiIlleflde{l to increase yield and maintain quality.
Soil: any good Coil with proper
drainage and good fertility.
Diseases: Blossom end rot, curly
top.

Water Melons
Abomi) 11) acres grØwn.

Present acreage sufficient. Mk ht
stand slight increase.
Varieties: Kiondike, Ice Cream.
Soil: sandy loam, well fertilized.
Irrigation not necessary.
Control of Pests and Diseases

For information on the control of
pests and diseases of truck crops. see
IT. S. D. A. Farmers Bulletin No. 1371
amid publications of the Oregon Agricnitnral college.
Standardization

It has been proven in the pest that
in marketing of vegetables from a
(ioifliflflflity where there is a large

of rather small growers
they must standardize their products.
A variety should be selected that produces a quality article in that particular community and one that is preferred by the market and all growers

number

should grow this standard variety.

This is absolutely necessary if we expect to ship and sell to outside markets. For example, we can point to
the Blue Lake beans grown in our

own community. We have practically
standardized on this bean and we have
worked up a large market for it.
Grading and Packing

After we have grown our vege-

tables, the gradinr and pecking of

them is our most important step in
marketine them. If the laws that we

have at the present time were strictly
adhered to, we think that this would
do more to stabilize the market, in-
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crease consumption, and cut down the
surplus than anything else. Ve have

a practice here of using used cratee
and

dirty or dic'o1ored contaiimeir

which sh:uld be stopped. This condition 1arts the prices downward, end
reduces consumption. We recommend
that fresh vegetable growers in Lane
county standardize their products and
work toward adopting standardized

brands and labels for their products.
Quality Improvement
Quality improvement is prubably one

of the most vital things to the marketing and expansion of truck crops
of Lane county, and at the present
there are certain items that certainly
could be improved upon. There are so

many varieties and strains of ye: etatls grown and marketed that are of
su h poor quality that when they are
sold it reduces the consumer's ap-

petite' for Inure regardless of the quality. New varieties and straine must
he tried. but grown in a small way
until they prove better than old Varietiesm.

Possibilities of Expansion
There is always a possibility of cx-

nansion providing it is possible to

produce a little better article, better
standardized or give better service.
Our fresh vegetable prodneers here
are not cooperative enough to promote expnncion to any extent at the
present, so far as outside markets are
(011cc in ed.

We have a very good example in cx-

pan'ion in the Eugene Fruit Grower's
Association in the canned oods. We
believe it would Ue possible to ship
our fresh vegetables in similar manner if we were properly organized.
There are thousands of cars of vegetables ethipped from Oregon communi-

ties each year that are no better located geographically than we are and
it is our contention that our P0551bilities of expansion will be exactly in
proportion to our ability to grow high
quality vegetables of desired varieties.

mdc and pack theni properly, and

market ocopera tively. We recommend
that the marketing of sweet corn,
cauliflower and tomatoes in outside
markets be investigated, and promoted
if possible.
Un-Orthodox Methods Practiced

Some growers seem to think they

have a right ansi should sell under
every

one else.

For example,

we

TREJCK CROPS (Continued)
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know of one man who started around
town in the morning selling certain
veetab1e for $1.75 a crate, and as
th stores were all loaded U On the
article this man made four trips
around town in a day. Each trip

de.ncy to dtcrease consumption rather

50c until he was down to 50c per

There is considerable (onfusioll regarding the defining of local and outside grown vegetables and fruits.
Local prodtiets are thoe that are produced within the trading radius of any
town or city, while outside grown

around he cut his price from 25c to

crate, and finally that evening h was
seen to unload most of his bad at a
small sto: e on consignment and heard

to instruct the man to sell them br
whatever he could, an(l to ive them
away if he could not eli them. Such
practices as this have more of a ten-

than to increase it. It causes the
larger markets to carry a maller
display, as they (10 not have any confidence as to when the price may drop
on t from under them.
Local Produce Defined

products are those that are shipped
in from ditaut trading areas.

SOILS COMMITTEE REPORT
Introduction

This committee feels that the full
irtilization and conServation of the soil

resources of Lane county is fundamental to any long time agricultural

pro: ram. The tendency toward smaller fa:ms emphasizes the need of prop-

er soil management in order that the
return per acre will be great enough

to support the farm family on the

smaller acreage. Since little new land

is available any influx of additional
farmers a-ill mean further sub-division of farms already in existence.
Thus need for increasing the profitable production per acre is further
emphasized iii order to maintain a
satisfactory standard of living for all.
The soil is our greatest natural resource, the conservation of which is
mieces ary to the public good. If
farmin. practices are followed on any

particular farm

that leads to the de-

pletion of the fertility of that farm,
it means not only ruin to the indi-

vidual farmer hut also additional bur(lens on other farmers and other industries in this county, state, and na-

tion in the form of additional taxan to take care of the taxation load

previously carried by that farm, not to
mention the fact that public funds
might be required to care for the
farmer who has failed and his family.

Soil once lost through depletion of
fertility and erosion can never be rel)laced.

All braaches of agriculture in Lane
county, whether livestock or crops,

ale dependent on the soil and any
branch of agriculture can last

ito

longer than the soil on which it

is

founded.

Soil utilization

and

conservation

logically divides itself into four separate divisions: Irrigation, soil fertility. drainage, and erosion. The coinmittee has considered the report under theSe headings.

I rriç atiofl

Irrigation is recomniended

as

a

sound practice wherever water may

be obtained economically. Because of

the lack of summer rainfall in this
section. the production of any crop
expected to row throughout the sum-

iner months is severely handicapped.
The average rainfall for the months
of May, .Tune, July, and August, is np-

proxirnatey four and onC-half inches
at Eugene. In only seven out of the

past forty-five years has more than
six inches of rain fallen during this
period and, contrary to popular opinion, the records show little indication
that the summers are drier iiow- than

they have been during the past 45

This indicates that if past
weather records are any indication of
what to expert in the future, that we
can Continue to expect dry summers,
and that if Irrigation is a desirable
practice now, it will continue to be desirable in the future.
At the present time there is somethins less than 2000 acres under irrigation in Lane county. Most of ths
irrigation has taken place since 1925
and nearly 50 per cent of the acreage
has been added during the past three
years. That irrigation is sound from
the practical standpoint i5 indicated
years.
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by the fact that all of the persons

who have started irrigation i>iì a Pra)-

ticril basis are continuing to irrigate.
F. B. Chase has been irri, ating since
1904 and tates that the practice line
been profitable to him since that time.
Providing a water supply were
available, there is an area of 232,960
rrm'es of land susceptible of irrigation
in the area covered by the soil Iurvey
of the Eugene area, of which 1IS,tTiG

acres are

soils o the Willamette,
Chehalis, Newberg, and similar series.

upon which horticultural and vege-

table crops as well as alfalfa, cloverrr,
and pastures may be grown under irrigation. The remaining area of 114,iO4 acres, soilsof the Amity, l)ayton,
Waprmto, and similar series, is adapted
on1 to pasture and field (rope uruler
irrigation. An undetermined area

vould be added to this in the coast
section of the county not covered Ly

the si ii survey.
There is riot an adequate water cup-

ply to irri ate the available acreage at
the present time either from streams
oC imdeiground water, and since the
committee feels that the irrigation of

a good percentage of this area is

a

somrr,d development we commend the
program a outlined by the U. S. army
engineers toward providing storage in

the upper reaches of our streams to
supplement tIre slimmer flow.

We

also commend the clinstriution of the
storage res ervoirs from tire standpoint
of flood control, since the control of
fIn ils will prevent the now annual

bas of valuable farm land throu Ii inundation and washing during flood
stages of our streams.
Stream Output Limited

Because of the fact that the supply
,f water from streams is limited, the
committee feels that any data obtain-

ed on the

posbiIity of securing
ground water should be made avail'
able to the public, and that any farther tudies necessary to determine the
possible extent of t.h utilination of
ground water should be unilertakn
by the proper public agency.
rphere are many streams in Lane
eouflty that could provide water for
irrigation by gravity. On many of
them, particularly the smaller streams,
individuals could install their own
rarity irrigation systems. Such poe

sihilities are particularly plentiful in
our higher valleys and in our coast

secti in.

2

In other places community

organization might be nece keary to

secure gravity writer at a reasonable
root. In either event such developmerit,

where

n-o rid

economically

souiid,
tire

he of distinct benefit to

agricultural industry of the cormty.

Because ot the fai't that runny of

our streams in Lane ('orinty can furi;ish water for only rs limited acreage
with ut storage we feel that the state

engineer'5 office or' some other public
agency should undertake a project to
determine just how munch jrri1 ation
ivorrld be possible from them,
Thi

o oud help prevent inevitable future

contm'over lee over water' rights.
It is tire feeling of tins vorr,mittee

that any cr01) that would n ririally

grow (luring tire foui' summer months
would I e benefited by additional inoisture f: onr irrigation. The extent to
which one ('0111(1 go in oi'ile r to pro-

vole ir:igatiou for a particular crop

a uld only be told after' a careful coinpri rison of tire ecst of irrigation

against lire expected increase in re-

turns from irrir at ion. The irrigatiou
of vegetable crops has proven irrofita lIe with grower for a number of
years, The following information is
subirmitteil by the Eugene Fruit Grow'
crc' ass elation as an aoproximate av'
errrgp of gm'orverr' experiences on

yields and pro its per acre: Irrigated
beet', 9-ton iehl, $60 profit: non-irri
gated beets. 3-ton yield, $12 profIt;
irrigated carrots .30-ton yield, $1i0
profit; norr-irri ated carrots, I 1-tori
yield, $0)) profit; irrigated sweet corn.
profit; 0011 -irrigated sweet corn, no
profit.
There is riot as much irrigated La
dino

clover' pature ir Lane county

as there is in other Willamette valley
counties. but enough plantings have

been established to prove th value
of this crop on farms where any live'
to'k is produced. The carrying capac-

ity of these irrigated pastures

scrit

tered widely throur hoirt the county has
varied fronr one to four cows per

acre for six or seven uroirths out of
the year. Where pastures can 1 e main

famed witir such a carrying capacity

tire return per acre will be p renter'
than any other crop that can be plant-

ed and fed to livestock. Experience
his shown that previous to seeding
Lndiuo clover the laud rhomnid be care
frilly levelled. This levelling should
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be <lone in the fall or early spring in
order to permit early seeding.
Several trials with irrigated alfalfa
have indicated that the yield of hay
can be more than doubled with irrigation and growers who have irrigated
alfalfa claim that the extra hay t
has produced in the second and third
<-uttmgs is

of much better quality

than the first cutting.
One trial with irrigated red clover
for seed in 1935 resulted in a yiel(l

system and because it permits fullest
utilization of the water.
On the rougher river bottom land,
particularly for vegetable crops, some
type of sprinkler system of irrigation
has proven to be the most desirable.

Two ditferent types are in general use,
one commonly known as the "Skinner'
type and the other the revolving
sprinkler type. Regardless of which

system is used, the plan should be
very carefully worked

out

before-

of seed over four times as great as hand in order that the system of pipthat secured on the same land without ing will be of adequate iae and that
irrigation.
Other Crops Listed

While no exact data are available

on the results of irrigation of tree
fruits, walnuts, filberts and berries,
rcsult in other similar sections indi-

cate that very profitable results may

be secured from irrigating these crops.

Irrigation has resulted in bringing
back the hi; h quality of walnuts in
older orchards where the quality had
dropped down materially because of
the lack of moisture during the late
summer months.

Mere experimental work and more
demonstration trials need be conducted in this section to determine more
crops that may be profitably grown

stand-pipes are spaced to permit ef-

ficient coverage of time soil. During the

pamt year the revolving sprinkler has
grown in popularity, yet at the present time it does not appear desirable
for people already having "Skinner"
systems installed to discard these systome and go to the extra expense of
r)urchaSrng the revolving sprinkler
equipment.

Where the sprinkler system of irri-

gation is used there is a tendency

to stop each irrigation before enough
water is applied. The amount to apply

will vary with the crop and the soil

type but in every instance enough

water shoul(l be applied to wet th
soil as deep as the roots of the crop

under irrigation.

penetrate. This same thing applies to
surface irrigation. The penetration of

pipe lines, cleaning out ditches, and so
forth. Throughout the season irriga-

termined by investigation with an augur or a shovel.
Where it is necessary to irri; ate by
pumping, the pumping plant should be
carefully picked out to fit the individual requirements. In most cases the
centrifugal type of pump seems to he
the most economical type of pump to
purchase. Every centrifugal Puml) iS

Eperienie has shown that one
should have his irrigation system
ready fur use by the first to the fifteenth of May. In many years it will
not be necessary to use the system
fhs early, but it is certainly well to
have it ready since considerable time
is required for in'tnlhing equipment,
ion water should be applied as indicated by the needs of the crop. The
crop should never be allowed to slow
down its growth because of lack of
omoisiture.

'rhe type of irriatiou to use will de-

1,nd entirely upon each individual
:arm. The source ad amount of water, soil type, topography and crop
seing grown are factors to he consid-

ered in determining what system to
use. For field crops and pastures
some type of flood system of irrigation should be used: and where at all
possible a strip-border system should
he used because of the ease with
which land may be irrigated under this

the irrigation water (an only be de-

constructed to fill a certain requiremeat and if placed under conditions

other than, those for which it was designed it will not be an efficient piece
ef machinery. For this reason the
pump should be purchased on the basis
of the water required, the total pumping head against which the PiliflI) must

operate, the water available, and the
type of power available. The beginner in irrigation is ur;ed to determine these conditions, turn the ioformnation over to a reliable pump lealer
and let the dealer select the pinup best
suited to the job. Pumps rffered by
dealers may he compared on the basis
of the amount of water' delivered with
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a given horse power. Pump purchasers are entitled to a guarantee of performance from the dealer, After every

pumpis intalIed it should be thecked
to dctermine whether it lives up to its
guarantee. Because of the variation
in construction of centrifigal PumP's
and because to outward appearances
they may all look the same, yet have
entirely different performance, sccond-haud pumps should be avoided. no-

les's one has absolute assurance that
the pump is fitted to his individual
requirements.
Itegardless of whether the system

i's

to be a sprinkler system ox' a flood
system, all pipe used should be of

adequate 'size to carry the water without excessive lo'ss from friction. For
sprinkler systems in particular it may

be w1I for the beginner to get 'some

reliable person to install the entire
system aud insist that this person

guarantee the performance of the
system. It is also well to have some

experienced person eheok all plans for
irri.; ation in order that expensive mistakes be avoided.
Because of the prospective increase

in the number of persons who will
start irrigating during the next few

years, it is the recommendation of the
conhmnittee that additional

specialist

help be furnished by the Oregon State

college extension in erder to furnish
adequate assistance to those persons
installing irrigation projects.
Soil Fertility

The fir'st step in the proper utilization of our soil is to grow the variety
of crop on the soil beet suited to its
rowth. The soil survey report is
available for the eastern portion of
Lane county. This report should be
used by every farmer in order to de-

termine the soil types on his particular farm. By consultinix this report
it is possible to avoid the expensive
niistake of putting crops on soils to
which they are not adapted. This is
particularly important in considering
the planting of long-time crops, each
as orchard's. Newcomers are urged
to consult this soil survey report and
from it pick out the soil type which
would be adapted to the type of farming they wish to follow.
In order that farming may he continued on a permanent basis it is nbsrlutely necessary that every preoau tion be taken to conserve the fertility
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iu the soil. From the farming standpoint the he t way of accomnphshing
this conservation is to follow the
practice of keeping lip the organic
matter supply in the soil. This organic matter supply is of importance
'since it

is necessary to make plant

fxods available to our crops, prevents
the lou of plant food and assists in
preventing the actual loss of soil. On
the general farm the organic matter
supply may be maintained by following

a system of crop rotation including
the growing of some legume crop.
The Ic, nine crop not only builds up
a supply of organic matter, but also

add's a valuable supply of nitrogen to
the soil. The variety of legumes to
grow will he determined largely by the
soil type. On many of our soil's hi
Lane county it may be nesessary to
apply lime in order to grow legumes.
Whether lime is necessary may be
iletermiued by a siuple soil test. This
testing servise is available free of
charge in the office of the county axricultural agent. Farmers contemnplating 'sowing legumes are urged to

have their soil tested as to lime re-

quirements before pending money for
seed and seed bed preparation.
The proper conservation of soil fertility requires that all crop residue be
returned to the soil, In this connection the Practice of burning straw

stacks, combine rows, and stubble is
a

wasteful pratice because of the

fact that large quantities of plant food
are destroyed that mi ht otherwise be
returned to the soil .N ot only is plant
food wasted, but also valuable organic
matter is lost. In this connection.
further study is needed on methods of
spreading straw and adaptable tillage
implements that will permit straw be-

ing plowed under without too much
additional labor. Further investigation

al'so needed on the possibility of
adding nitrogenous fertilizer to straw
in order to hasten its decomposition
and make better use of he organic
matter in the straw. Present knowledge indicates that the addition of 20
pounds of nitropen (100 pounds of 20
per (eat nitrogen fertilizer) will greatly increase the value of straw added to
the soil. On farms with livestock, a
loafing shed is recommended a's a
means of making the best possible use
of this straw. An adequate supply
of straw is placed in this shed at baris
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rest time and during

the

winter

months the livestock are permitted to
spend most of their time in this hed.
The result is that in combination with
the manure from the livestock the
straw makes a very valuable fertilizer.

Other Points Listed
In order to prevent the loss of valuable plant f 00(1 it is (lesirable that all
barnyard manure be 'onserv d in such
manner as to prevent the waste of ni-

trates and that the manure be returne(l to the soil in such a manner that
best possible use may be made of the
plant food it contains. Under the
loafing shed the manure is not subjected to leaching by winter rains and
the continual tramping by the livestock prevents loss from heating.

On dairy farms the

liquid

tank

method of handling manure should be
more widely adopted. This method of
handling manure prevents any possible

waste of plant food and al'o permits
the handling of manure with a mini-

mum of labor. When used in combination with a loafing shed, the result will

be of saving of all possible manure
I)rOdliced in the farm.

Beet use may be made of manure

by applying it to the soil at a time

when growing crops will utilize the
available plant food. This means that
ordinarily the proper time is early in
the spring previous to seeding cr0115.
On most farnis treat benefit could be
secured from manure by spreading it
on the land in comparatively small
amounts, if possible not over eight to
ten tone per acre. More increase
yield per ton of manure will be cecured in this manner than where heavier
applo atiops are used.
Where there is any amount of livestock on a farm the use of a perma-

winter months to prevent washing
This cover
crop is absolutely necessary to avoid

from the winter rains.

lcd s of soil by washing and erosion and

loss of plant food through leaching.
For non-irrigated crops, the cover
crop must be l)lowed under early in
the spring. For land under irrigation better use of cover crops could
be secured if the land were givert one
irrigation iii the early fall in order to
assure a good early prowth.
On some general farms wthere the
land has been permitted to run down
it may be necessary and desirable to
plant a green manure crop in the fall
nd piow it under late the following
spring in order to incorporate a good
supply of organic matter. This should
be used only where necessary to bnild

up the soil to a point where a.good
arop rotation may be followed.

In order that the productivity of

time soil may be maintained, the time
will eventually come when more gensral use of commercial fertilizers wili
be necessary. At the present time results from the use of commercial fertilizers have not been consistent

to warrant a general recom-

snow th

mendation as to what fertilizer to nec.
Particularly under irrigation, applica-

tions of commercial fertilizer have
proven very profitable. Individual

needs may best

be

determined by

trials of different fertilizers Ofl the
farm. Purther work Is recommended

an well organized trials to work out
general recommendations. l'urchasers
jf commercial fertilizers are urged to
purchase them only on the basis of the
plant food contained.
Soil Erosion

nent pasture in a regular rotation is

Soil erosion is a greater problem
from the farmer's standpoint than
most people realize. Losses by ero-

should be worked out so that every

noticed. Nevertheless there are some
farms in Lane county where the loss

recommended as being an economical
inetli ml of rebuilding the organic matrotation
ter supply in the soil.
field in the farm would be i n a perma-

nent pasture once every 15 or 20
years.

Cover crops are recommended for

orchards, cane fruits, and other
permanent cultivated crops and for
land continuously devoted to annual
cultivated crops, such as vegetables.
all

The oover crop should he sown early
enouh in the fill so that a lequate
cover remains on the soil duritig the

sion that occure in this area are so
giadual that they are not generally
of soil from erosion has been SO
otis that these farms can no longer he
farmed tirofitably. It is extremely mm-

portant that losses from erosion be

prevented as much as possible SiPI e
soils once washed away call never be
replaced. Under average conditions

ordinary Ood farming practices which
maintaiim
I)ly iii

mi god organic matter sup-

the soil and provide a good

corer for the soil (luring the winter
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months will largely prevent erosion
On any .lOpiflg soil, farming
practices should be followed that will
not leave the soil unprotected during
the winter months. Where spring seedlosses.

ing

is to -be done, some system of

farming should be worked out, if pos-

sible, that will make it unnecessary
to plow the land in the fall or winter,
so as to avoid washing.
Many of our steeper hill soils might
best be seeded to permanent pasture
rather than farmed continuously, both

frcrn the standpoint of returns and

maintaining the bind.

Drainage

The full utilization of the soil resources of Lane county requires that
a great amount of drainage work be
accomphshed. According to the soil
survey report there are approximately
120;004) acres of land needing draina- e in the area covered by this survey.

There is an additional area needing
drainage in the coast section if the
county.

Tile drainage is the most satisfactory drainage where possible. Tile

dramage ystms should be (aefully

installed in order to secure best
sible use of the tile. The depth to
place the tile and the distance btween
the laterals should be determined by
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some experienced person after a (areful consideration of the soil type. The
proper sizes if tile should also he
carefully worked out in order to per-

mit the efficient operation of the
drainage system. Before any tile is
installed a tentative drainage system
should be designed for the entire

farm, even though it is only possible
to install a very small portion of this
syotem at any one time. With this
plan for the entire farm in mind, the
tile as they are installed may be so located that they become parts of the
complete system. makino it unnecessary to dig up and re-lay any lines of
tile.

Where tile drainage is not possible,
for lack of nece sary finances.
no available outlet, or a soil type that
will not ix' mit thc use of tile, greater
eithe

use of open ditches to remove the
sur ace water is recommended.
In many sctiens of the county, community organization may be necessary

in order to secure the construction of
adequite drainage outlets. It is recoin -

mended that these organizations be
completed before any drainage work
is started in the particular area, since
a permanent organization is necessary
to assure the maintenance of the
drainage outlet.

LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE REPORT
The numtcrs of livestock in the
United States at the present time in
termi< of total live weight is probably
the smallest it has been in more than
thirty years. From 1928 to the beginnin of 1934, the trend in number of

meat animals was upward. During the
period the increase amounted to
twelve per cent. Most of this increase

was eliminated in 1934, largely as a
result of the severe drought. The
number sf cattle on farms increased
steadily from 1928 to early 1934 by
about twenty per cent.

The number of hogs on farms at

the beginning o 1935 was the smallet

in fifty years. This was due to the
drought and, of course, the produc-

tion control pronram, The number of
pigs produced in 1934 was thirtyfive per cent smaller than in 1933.
Sheep numbers increased steadily
from 1923 to 1932. The increase

amounted to seventeen thousand head.

or forty-five per cent. From 1932 to
1934, the number of sheep in the

United States declined slightly but
the number on January 1935 was

about five per cent smaller than a year

earlier and was the smallest since

1929.

During the next three or four years,
tTnited States Department ot

time

Agriculture predicts that there will
be a considerahle expansion in livestock numbers, particularly true in
the case of hogs.

For Lane county, the number of

beef cattle including calves, was re-

duced from 10,541 in 1920 to 0,000 at
the begiiinin- of 1930. The number of
all sheep, including lambs, increased
from 24.939 in 1920 to 8.513 in 1930

and declined to 39,000 in 1935. The

number of hogs on Lane county farms.
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according to the 1920 census, was

tility, the committee feels ju tifiecl in
making this recommendation.

5,856 at the beginning of 1930, but increased to 7,493 in 1935.
H&rses, including colts. deoreased
from 8,683 in 1920 to 5,674 in 1930.

In view of the faet that there is a
shortage of good di'aft stallions in

16,703 and the number dropped to

At the be.inning of 1935 there were

5.198 horses in Lane county.
The livestock committee of the Lane
Couiity Economic Conferen(e feels

that the balance between the numbers of livestock and other farm enterprises is on the proper basis at
this time. We feel that the feed conditions juetify

keeping

about

the

same number of livestock at all times.
If there is an increase in sheep, there
must necessarily 'cc a reduction in
other ciasses of livesto(k or vice
versa, The committee recommends
that, in connection with all livestock
p:oduotion in the county, the farmers

should carefully appraise the carrying capacity of their farms and keep

Only such numbers of livestock as can
be preperly fed and prepared for market. The committee strongly cautions
against over-stocking. The livestock
committee has snisidered the various
classes of livestock separately as follows:

the c'oun.ty, it Is recommended that an

effort be made to induce the government to furnish draft stallions under
the same general plan as is now being
carried on under the government remount service in supplying stallions
of saddle type.
The committee recommends that
Lane county farmers should produce
at least enough horses for their own
use.
Hogs

I)uring the last few years, the

nunber of hogs in Lane county has

been greatly reduced. Farmers have
not found hog raising profitable. The
committee recommends, however, that
hogs in Lane county should be produced in sufficient numbers so as to

use the available farm wate or by-

products such as skim milk, cull fruits
and vegetables. It is nct considered
pro itahle in Lane county, under exist-

ing conditions, to raise hogs on pur-

chased grains, but home grown grains

should be used entirely for this purpose. Some pature is sug: ested as a
Horses
of lowering the cost of proThe number of horses on Lane means
duction. The committee realizes that
county farms has been reduced to the it is not possihle to produce hogs n.i
point where there is a shortage so cheaply in Lane county as in the corn
far as farm needs are concerned. It
is estimated that the average age of lelt.
The cost of marketing hogs from
all work horses on the farm at this
time is around 15 years. The live- Fngene to Portland is about le a
stock committee feels that more good pound, or 1 /2c from the farm to
work horses are needed at this time. Portland. It is therefore recommendThe Stallion Registration Board re- ed by the committee that when hogs
ports six licensed stallions standing are quoted to buyers on the farm.
for public service in the countytwo they should be priced at 11/2c pci'
of wthich are over ten years of age. pound below Portland. It is considThis is not a Suffi(ierit number to take ered that this 1e a pound will take
care of the co t of marketing and
care of the needs of the county.
It is recommended that Lane county shrinka.e. it is further recommended
farmers, as a general rule, would be that farmers of Lane county be enjustified in using more horses for couraged to sell their hogs on a per
farm labor and fewer tractors. It is pound basis in relation to the Portpointed out that the overage size farm
has been greatly reduced. At the pres-

ent time, the average farm is about
112 acres. Many farms are much
smaller than average. In view of the
fact that horses consume a large
amount of feed produced on the farm,
thereby reducing the surplus and are
also a source of building up soil fer-

land price.
The market demands a hog weigh-

ing from 170 pounds to 210 pounds.
The hog should he finished. but should

not carry an excess amount of lard.
It is recommended that the hog
raisers of the county use pure bred

hoam's of gond quality as it is realized

that this is a means of producing 0
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better quality of meat as well as redursug costs.

The committee endorses the boys'

and girls' pig club work as a means of

interesting the young people on the
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first, by frequent ehange of pasture
and second, by treating the flock with
a proper worm remedy. Among these
are tetracblo-rethylene capsules and

a remedy used by some sheep men

far mill this enterprise.

and recommended by the U. S. bureau

farmers consider the feasibility of reorganizing the Livestock Shipping Association as a means of stabilizinci the

the Cu-Nic mixture.

Marketingi. We recommend that
the best weight and type of lambs
for market should be lambs which

county is "Liver Fluke." The fact
that in Lane county we have vast
areas of low and undrained bottom
lands in which these parasites breed
and thrive, is the reason for this loss,

It is recommended that LImO county

price fo.r hogs and other classes of
livestock.
Sheep

weigh from 75 to 9() pounds, closely
and compactly built.
The -oust of marketing lambs is
about $1 per hundredweight to Portland and $2 per hundredweight to San
Francisco. Fifty cents per hundredweight should be added if buyer takes

lambs at the farm.
We recommend that the grower
of lambs follow the market closely
through the daily newspapers andjor

the radio; and that no grower sell

lambs -below the market price or lambs

not properly finished.

We recommend that lambs be

sold early while grass is good and ewe
is giving plenty of milk, and while the

are milk fat.
Supplemental Pasturesi. We recommend the use of supplemental
pastures as a means of increasing the
percentage of fat lambs for market
early in the season. Such crops as
rape, sweet clover or other suitable
crops are suggested for this purpose.
Parasites and Diseases--I. Naval
illness and stiff lambs are concmon
and cause heavy losses. We recomlami

-

mend 1anbing in clean, sanitary quar-

tei's or pastures and treating navals

of newly born lambs with tincture of
iodine or other disinfectant. Heinorr-

hagic eepticemia is serious in some
flocks. We recommend vaccinating

affected flocks with the vaccine prepared by the department of bacteriology of Oregon Agritultural college.
We are of the opinion that parasites la sheep take a larger toll than

perhaps any other thing, and cause

a cash los to the producer which runs
into a large figure.
One of the worst causes of loss
to the sheep man is worm infestation
of hi-s flock. This can he prevented--

of animal husbandry and known as
This mixture is

for the treatment of sheep infested
with the true stomach worm and also the broad tapeworm.
Another parasite that anuses
rent lc sees among the sheep of Lane

The federal government having rec-

the damage done to Lane
'ounty flocks by these parasites, has
ogicized

as p-art of a state-wide campaign.
appropriated funds for the drainage of
some of these 1ow and swampy areas.
Much could be done b-y the individual farmer along this line, by ploughmr out ditches arid doing some hand

work, and we recommend that the
sheepmau who ha-s low or swampy
land, give more attention to proper
drainage. Another method i to treat
the infested areas with capper sulphate. This has proven a valuable
means of ridding wet and swampy
areas of the snails which are the
hosts of the intermediate stages of the

fluke, and this is the most important
step in controlling fluke.
This chemical will kill snails overnight in a dilution of one part- to

I.00,OOO parts of water.
To rid sheep of mature flukes in the
bile ducts, capsules containing 1 c. c.
doses of carbon tetruchi-oride are administered.
It is advisable to give a second dose
in from three to four weeks.
A third successive dose is riven to
complete t-he destruction of the maturing flukes.
Sheep Ticks
This is another source of loss to the
sheepucan and ('an easily be prevented

-by dipping the sheep and lambs at
shearing time and oftener if necesmsal'y.

Predatory Animals

Coyotes. bob cats and cougar are
the most destructive of the predatory
nninials. We recommend that the
sheepmeu of Lime county keep and
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use good "varmint hounde." Traps
at also effective if properly used.
We deplore the promiscuous use
of poison by government hunters or
others because of its wanton destruction of dogs and harmless game aninuils.

4-H Clubs
We recommend that 4-H ebb memhers he encouraged to purchase purebred sheep. The return will be great-

er to the club member, he will find

greater satisfaction in handling them
and his sheep will be more uniform
when exhibited in competition with
those of other 4-H 1ub members.
We recommend that the boys and
girls of Lane county be encouraged to
form 4-H sheep clubs.
Fat Lamb Show

In view of the fact that fat lambs
marke'te(l by July 1 enjoy a higher
market price, the committee recom-

mends that the Junction City 4-11 fat

lamb show receive full suppport and co.

operation; that 4-H sheep club members be encouraged to exhibit; and
that adult breeders accept the invitation to exhibit in accordance with

the plans of the show to make it a
market day for fat lambs in Lane
county.

Flock Improvement

We recommensl that all sheepmen
should use purebred rams and purebred foundation stock of good conformation, and heavy fleece of good
quality. The saving of cross-bred
lambs for breeding stock is to be discouraged.

We recommend that sheep be kept
on Lane County farms only in such
numbers as pasture and feed will
permit, and we discourage the carrying of more sheep tihan thoe which
nan he maintained in the best of eon(lition.

Sheep not properly fed or

cared for cannot show a profit.
-

Angora Goats

Recmninende1 that purebred found-

ation stock of good conformation and
good fleece be used. improvement in
animals and fleece should be through
the use of purebred billies.

Goats should only be kept where

they can be woried with a land clearifl: program.
Diseases and control is the same as
for sheep.
Beef Cattle

Beef cattle production is comparatively small in Lane county and probably all of the available range is now
in use.
IVe recommend that beef cattlemen
avail themselves of the opportunity
now being offered through the Bangs

disease program to clean up their

herds of this disease. It is further

recommended that beef cattlemen continue the testing for tuberculosis.

It is recommended that only purebred bulls be used in beef herds.
The livestock committee feeh that
there is a field for fattening of cattle
on a small scale under Lane county
conditions.

that there

This
is

is due to the fact

an increase of alfalfa

grown and enough home grown grains

are available to fatten a few cattle

in the county. The return from cattle
feeding depends to a considerable degree on careful buying of feed. It is

ucually considered that a two-cent

spread is necessary between feeders
and fat cattle. Such rations as alfalfa
and barley or mill run or wheat make
a satisfatory feed combination. It
is recommended by the livestock committee where feeding is contemplated

that only beef type cattle be considererl for this purpose.
The return from cattle feeding is
not only the spread in price between
feeders and fat cattle. but each animal fattened will produce from three
to five tons of manure which will he
helpful in building up soil fertility.
TInder western Oregon conditions, it
is advisable to feed under sheds. Lon

yearling feeders are considered het
suited for the feed lots.
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DAIRYING COMMITTEE REPORT
'With the national demand ind consuinption of dairy products hcreasing

as industry and tie buying dower of
the public improves and with he price

of dairy products still relatitely low
as compared to beef, pork, hnd veal

prices, there appears to be no particular indication that production vi1l get
out of line with consuinptioiil daring
the immediate future. There eems to
be no marked change in the total number of milk cows in the United States

the office of the county agent.)
Production Recommendations

Feed Supplyi. An adequate supply of high quality legume hay is
necessary for the must eonornical
milk production. Lane county dairymen should row as much of their hay
as pos Ode and should adapt the crop

grown to the land that is available.
We reroinmend the production of alfalfa where laud sutable for this crop
is available, and either clover or

in prospect for the next cOuple of vetch and Oats on other land. In this
years. Total milk produetioi during connection we call attention to the
.1936 with average weather lnd feed fact that there is still room for exconditions may be expected to be about

4 per cent to 5 per cent greater than
in 1935. With further busiiliess improvement the yearly averag butter
priue will probably rise in relation to
other commodities.
Production Statistics
A summary prepared by th Extension Service of the Oregon St*te Agri-

cultural College shows that the cow
population in Lane county, he state
of Oregon. the 11 western sttte, and
the United States has increasd steadily since 1890. There were 8,742

cows in Lane county iii 1890 and best
a callable estimates indicate tiat there

are 13,000 cows in the count' at this
time. Tn 1890 there were 114,000
cows in Oregon and in 19 5 there

were 270,000. In the 11 western
states there were 721,000 in 1890 and
2.177,000 in 1935. Census figures
show that there were 10,512, )00 cows

in the IJnited States in 1890 and 25.100000 in 1935. A eompl to table
showing numbers by years can he
seen in the office of the cou ty agent.
Marketing Statistic

'rhee are six creameries and two

cheese factories in the count' serving

the different areas of the cunty and
manufacturing

facilities

ae more

than adequate to take carp of the

present or immediate proepctivc prothe

pansion of alfalfa in this county and
also to the fact that aareage of vetch
and oats can be materially increased
in western Lasie when the land is
limed.

2. Many experiments and the experience of dairymen have proved
milk can be produced more econonurally when there is an abundance of
good paoture. There are many small

streams going to vaste in Lane county
that could be utilized to excellent advantage in the growing of irrigated
past tire, such as I adiio clover. (See

Ore.on Experiment Statioa Bulletin
No. 204. "Irrigated Pastures for
i)air Cattle.')
Willamette sweet clover is highly
recommended for pasture on land that

is

suitable for the produotion of al-

falfa. This is the stem-rot resistant

type of sweet clover that is especially adapted to Willamette valley con(litions aad has proved its worth on
many farms in Lane county, especially in the Junction City area. Seed can

purchased from Junction City
farmers. Sudan grass is an annual
be

crop that is recommended where no
permanent pasture is available. This
crop should be plaafed May 25 to June

1, at the rate of 30 to 40 pounds per
acre. Rape i,s also recoimneuded as
an annual pastu re cr01).

county. Prics paid in Lane cunty for
butterfat are in line with Portland,

The comamittee wishes to call to
the attention of Lane county dairymen the value of alfalfa as a pasture

five 92-score bulk price of butter in
Portland, San Francisco, an Chicago
for the past five 'ears wa. included
in the dairy report and.cau e seen in

the crop after the second cutting is

duction

of dairy

produot

in

San Francisco. and Los Angees prices
of butter. (A table showing the rela-

crop. On laud on which alfalfa grow's
throughout the summer it is probable
that the dairy farmer can make more
money per acre of alfalfa by pasturing

removed than in any other tray of
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handling the alfalfa. There are many
fields that have become so grassy that
they are no loiu er useful for hay
production. I)airymen might svell

al-

low such fields to stand for a year or
two for pastureL rfhei.e is some danger of bloat ii pasturing alfalfa and
rape and care should be used, especially when cows are first turned on
this type of pasture.
While succulents are not absolutely essential in the production of
milk, they are a valuable part of the
dairy ration and we recommend that
some sueculenta be povided on every

dairy farm. (orn or vetcrh and oats

are recommended for silage and such

crops as kale, turnips, and mangels
are recommended for feeding from the
field.

The committee recommends the

feeding of concentrates where possible
and calls attemmtion to the fact that the

feeding of concentrates is absolutely
necessary fur the highect production
ot milk Damm ymemi hoimld rame is
much of their rain feeds as feasible
for their farm and buy necessary supbalanced grain
plenments to make
feed. In this connection, we call atam

tention to the facr that a balanced

(bury ration should he fed, considering

the eutir ration of the herd.

It appears that the feeding of

miuerals is neces ar on most Lane

county farms. For information on this
sub.lect see uregon Experiment Station Bulletin No. 309, "Mineral
Feeds."

I.

Improved Breeding Practices
We call attention to the fact

that there appears to be a deterioration in the quality of bulls used on
Lane county dairy farms. The continued use of other than the best
bulls available will result in lowering the averake

.roductlon in the

county. Every dairyman should use a
rood pureh:ed bull and proven - bulls
should he kept in service just as long
as they are active and potent. Where
the individual dairymnami can not arford

to purchase a

ood hull, he shonid

give consideration to going into parttier-ship with one or more neig'hhors.
The expense of maintaining good bulls
can he reduced by exchangin after
they have served their time with one
lot of cows.

Economical Size of Herd

1. The committee realizes that no
one an tell a dairyman what is the
malost economical size of herd for his

farm. However, the committee teeonimuende that the dairyman handle an
economical unit and preferably handle

a sufficient number of cows to make
the mice f the best types 01' milking
and milk handling equipment feasible.
Disease Control

Reports received iii the office of
the county agent show that between
December 17. 1934, and January 6,

1936, the laboratory of the Oregon

Experiment Station tested blood
samples from 14,320 Lane county cows

in the federal program for the eradication of Bang's disease. Of these
cattle 652 hea(l, or 4.53 per cent were

reactors. Most of the herds in which
reactors were found on the first test
were re-tested and this number is ineluded in the total previously given.
By the close of January 5 cattle had
been tested in 1557 herds. The test
showed approximately 5 per cent of
reactors when re-tests were not con-

sidered. The committee recommends
that this proJeet be carried on as
rapidly as possible an(l that every

Lane county cattle owner cooperate
in the campaign and have hiscatt1e
tested for Bang's disease to- the end
that Lane county may become a
Bank's disease-free area. This will
result in more economical milk production and will lead to a better market for surplus dairy stock
We recommend also that the Ore-

gon Stat4 Banr's Disease Control
Law be made effective 1mb Lane county
January 1, 1937, and that every effort

be made to continue an active cain-

paigim on this disease until it is eliminated from the county under this act.
While Lane county is designated
as a tuberculosis-free area, by the
United States. departmnent of agricul-

ture, we still have a small amount ot
this disease in Lane .rotrnty cattle.
Dairymen should watch their herds
carefully and have them tested if enspiciuus tham$ the disease is present.
County area testing should be mesumed iii Lane cutity on January 2,
1937, and ;ill rattlio the county
should be teted tluriisij 1937.

3, At the present time one of the

i.ietidus diseases affecting dairy herds
in . Lane county is sterility, or shy
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breeding. We wish to call attention to

the lack of information on this (haease and request that the Oregon
State College Experiment t4tation intit ate adequate experimental work to

remedy this condition and eliminate
the large lasses caused by it every
yea 1.

Herd Improvement

I. Boys' and girls' 4-H clubs call

render a service by providing a source
of purebred dairy stock in communi-

ties where they are organized. The
committee recommends that loans be
made available to 4-H club members

at a low rate of interest for the purchase of purebred dairy animals, and

reconimends the organization of inure
dairy (lute.
2. Herd improvement association

testing has proved to be the most
economical and most e ficient method

of testing a large number of cows so

that low-producing animals may be removed from dairy herds and 55) tltat

better and more economical feeding
and management may he adopted. The
ecmmittee recommends that dairy
herd improvement associations be organized in Lane county and that dairy-

men join these associations and supnch asrociations will
port them.
lead to inure economical production
of milk in herds tested and also will
help iii the sale of surplus dairy tock.
Handling Surplus Cattle

The production of surplus dairy
calves and dairy cows is at present a
source of income on many Lane
county farms and is recommended for
expansion where plenty of pasture is
available and where such stock can be
produced at low cost.
Most Of the surplus cows of

now investigating
the livestock marketing proteni.
gram e, which i

Quality Improvement

Dairy products sold to consumers must be of uniformly high quality
if best prices and high consumption
are to be obtained and if dairymen
are to receive the highest possible
prices for milk and ('l'(Oamfl. The production of

quality dairy

products

starts on the farm and we urge dairymen to use all possible meano to produce the highest quality product and
to insist that manufacturers grade and
pay for products on grade.
Marketing Recommendations

I. We believe that there is room iii
Lane county for a reasonable increase
in (lai'ying on farms where feed and
labor ra'ources are adequate and prcunction costs can be held to the mini-

mum. There is also room fur more

total production without increasing
th number of cows by increasing the

produetion per cow which is a major
actor in lowering the cost ((f producion and making the (lairy business
litore profitable.

The present operation

of the

Oregon Milk Control Act has been of
great service to the fluid milk pro-

duce rs in I a n e co un ty in stabilizing

the market lag and dust ri butiop of fluid

milk. There is now an adequate supply of fluid milk and no ace,' production is needed at the present time.
We believe that butter subsiti-

tutes do not bear a fair share of the

tax bit rd en in comparison to dairy
products and recommend support of

pi'oposed c per pound federal excuse
tax on all o1 eomarr a tine.
There is much competition by
highly advertised manufacturers cf

Lane county are now sold for shipment to California for re-placement
purposes. It appears to the commit-

foods of all kinds for a place in the

ence between the price received by
Lane county farmers for surplus cows
and the Price that California dairy-

use of more of these products. We
recommend that the dairy industry,

tee that there is too great a differ-

men pay for these same cows. The

recommends that Lane
county dairymen conduct a survey to
determine the feasibility of organizing a cooperative shipping asosciation
to handle Lane county surplus cows
and calves. We recommend that any
dairy committee working on this activity cooperate with Lane Pomona
eommittee

con sumer's etomnach.

Dairy products

have many advantages whi0h have

been little advertised in promoting the

both producers and inaunfacturers, of
Lane county support and contribute to
the work of the Oregon Dairy Comidl. We also recommend that a committee of dairymen, manufacturers,
and distributors he appointed to work
out methods for obtaining this support
and arrange, if possible, to have a
permanent worker of the Dairy Coun'iI assigned to this territory.
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5. -Cooperative marketing of dairy
inocluets duing the pa decade has
been done very succcefuIIy iii Ore; on

nail in Lane County. W recommend

continued support Inc thj method of

marketing and that every effort be

made to improve and expand I)reseut
dairy cooperative marketing facilities.

POULTRY COMMITTEE REPORT
I
The Oregon Poultry Situation
Oregon produces a surplus of eggs
above the needs of state consumption.
This surplus must be exported to distant markets, principally on the Atlantic seaboard, and California. The
major part of the commercial egg in(lustri- lies in the counties west of the
Cascades. The surplus eggs of Oregon must be of high quality in order
to meet competition from other districts and to justify transportation
costS.

The state is well adapted to cominorcial Egg farming. The extent to
which the industry will increase, and
the extent of its export voiume.wilI
(lepend upon the progress Oregon
farmers make in guiding their production towatd the existing, requiremeats of outside 'markets.

The industry has weathered the
Storm o depression in a most creditable manner. The industry is expanding in Oregon and elsewhere as well.
Oregon eggs are meeting keen competition from sections near its eastern market outlets. If Oregon .preervcc its present market outlets; or
if Oregon develops a real industry for
which western Oregon is particularly
u-eli adapted. it must change many

small farm flocks into business units.

II

Lane County Poultry Situation
The poultry industry of Lane coun-

The

tg or of any farm in Lane county

cannot be considered a unit in itself.
If must be considered in relation to
the status of the entire industry.
Lane ' county in 1930 had 4,069
farms. In 1935 there was an increase
of 580 farms with a total number of
4.649.

According to the 1930 census,

3,123 farms or 77 per cent of them

kept poultry. 1851 of these farms had
less than 50 hens; 568 reported flocks
above ) but less than 100 hens; 321
farms kept flocks varying in size from
100 to 200 hens; while 383 farms kept

from 200 up to large commercial units.

The number of flocks that' were too
large for home use and too small to

justify the care needed for export

market requirements was too great.
In 1930 the value of chickens produced was $402,815. The value of
chicken eggs prodUced was $852,658
or a total farm production value for

the year of $1.255.473. The sale of
poultry and eggs comprised 21.6 per
cent of the average cash farm income

of the county for the years 19261930.

Lane county produces a surplus of
eggs which as a contribUtion to a
state surplus must be marketed. outside the county and state.

III

Market Outlets

Producers of eggs in I ane counts

of selling eithei
through established independent deal

have the choice

era or through the Pacific Cooperi

tive Poultry Producers' Association
which maintains one of its four

branch stations in Eugene, this county
seat of Lane county. The cooperatives of the coast states maintain
their own sales headquarters in astcities. The grower's choice of
market outlets has been brought almost to his door.
Feeds and Supplies
Growers have the' choice of purem

chasing their feeds and supplies from
independent dealers . or through cooperative channels.
Breeds and Additional Market Outlets

The export demand is for white

shelled eggs. This, demand naturally

results in the Leghorn 'and other

white egg breeds dominating the situation. This does not mean the exclusion of the heavy breeds such as
Reds. Rocks, and other brown shelled
egg breeds from Lane county farms.

The demand for eggs from well

managed flocks, of both classes to
supply hatcheries,.' both within and
out of the 'state, should be considered
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by many farmers as additional market outlets. The flock owner engaged
in the production of hatching eggs

should receive a more liberal premium
above top market quotations than
prevails generally throughout the inclustry.
lIT

The Poultry Outlook

4

Oregon produces only one per cent
of the nation's poultry products. With
this volume, it has little voice in getting prices. Producers here operate
on a margin bethen New York prices
minus the overhead f delivering eggs

of certain grades to the markets.
The industry here and throughout
the nation will expand in all phases
throughout 1936 as a result of favorable prices in 1935. The Pacific coast
states in 1936 (as in 1035) will prob-
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frequent deliveries in case lots, and
other factors necessary to an industry on an export basis.

The outlook of the industry depends
largely upon whether or riot the farmers who keep poultry make a reasonable effort to adjust their' poultry
units in relation to the demands which
prevail from established markets arid
iii the carrying on of a basicly sound
breeding program for the production
of the kind of stock needed.
V
Recommendations

On farms desiring small home
table flocks, from which eggs do not
cuter trade channels, it is recommended that only flocks of two dozen hens
or less b kept.
-

For the farm which plans a

ably show the highest per cent of

sideliiie cash - income from poultry.

number of pullets next fall will likely
have a slightly depressing price effect

channels, it is recommended that a

hatching increase.

This increased

which will be partinily offset by an
expected increased consumer buying
power.

Egg consumption has declined since

1932. Higher meat prices will tend
to place eggs in a more favorable position.

As a result of better egg prices in

the Fnited States and a favorable foreign rate of exchange, the imports of
dried, frozen and shell eggs increased
rapidly during 1935. The tariff on
foreign eggs as sufficient during the

years of low prices and normal ex-

change conditions. Efforts to remedy

the foreign egg import situation, by
trying to get through Congress an excise tax law, failed because of lack of

support by the industr'.

The imports for 1935 were in excess of 15,-

000.000 dozen shell eggs equivalents.

The poultry industry as a planned

industry in Oregon is sound business.
A. number of the new farms; rehabili-

tation; resettlement, and subsistene
fai-fns will keep poultry. If Oregon's
expansion is toward barnyard flocks
rather than toward flOcks large
enough to justify commercial care it
cannot economically hope

meet ex-

port mrket requirementk.
Eighty-eight per cent of the farmes who keep chirkens in Lane ounly
have less than 200 hens. These flocks
are too small to justify frequent gathering, proper farm -storage facilities,

from which dggs will go into trade
flock of not less than 400 hens be the
ob3ective.

(3(. A farm which expects to dcnyc its malor source of income from

poultry should develop a business unit
of approximately 2000 hens.
(4). For' a n-s11 rounded specialized
poultry farm progrlin operated undei'

natural conditions of ranging young
stoC1, an acreage of 20 acres is re-

ou)nremlded. Where artificial confinement is practice{1 less acreage 's need-

ed. hearing under artificial confinemeut is sneressful for the few; hut is

not given general endorsement for all.

(P1. It is recommended that from
P0 to 00 per cent of the laying flock
be replaced each year' with pullets.
(0). In purchasing day old chicks
caution should be observed.

They

should be from pullornm-free parent
stocd, or from acurately blood tested
larent stock with all reactors removed. provided no eggs are set from
flocks showing iii excess of 10 Icr

cent reactors without one or more
tests being made.

iT). (hicks nuder average conditions and equipment should all he
purchased at one- time. February.

March and April are th three mouths
iii n-Inch the big majority of Oregon
clucks are purchased.
(Si. There are two types of broode
in

hones in general use by those
the industry,

each

designed

to
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overcome losses from soil contamination.

The permanent brooder house,
equipped with artificial yards such as

More capital is required to

develop a safe poultry enterprise than
the amateur anticipates. Exclusive of

land and the home, it will require a

451).

first year investment of approximately $2.50 to $3.00 per pullet before she
starts production. This expenditure

clean soil. (Extension Bulletin 446).
The permanent brooder house is,. be-

losses, houses, and equipment. A well
defined plan should be followed in or-

wire, concrete or board floor. (See
County Agent for Extension Bulletin

The portable brooder house
equippe(l with skids for moving to

will include costs of brooder, fuel,
feed, litter, cost of chicks, mortality

cause of less labor overhead, in general use throughout commercial re-

der to give the best protection to the

gions.

It is urged that poultry growers give consideration to the present
movement by turkey and poultry
growers to combat thievery by: 1.
Making poultry and turkey stealing a
felony. 2. Encouraging a wider use
of tattoo, registered branding. 3. Re-

Shelter houses closed on three
recommended for young

sides are

stock on the range. (Ftension Bul-

letin 442).
Green feed hould be provided throughout the growing period and

fed liberally until the pullets are in
production. It may then be reduced
in the interests of avoiding too dark
yolk color. Kale or alfalfa are the
main green feed crops with carrots
supplying winter succulence in case
of a freeze.

The greatest economic loss to

the poultry grower is loss of quality
of the eggs on the farm after they are
laid and before they reach the graders
eandle, 'How to construct an Insiilated Egg Room" is found in Ex-

investment involved.

quiring all dealers to display a list

of registered brands. 4. Publishing
each year a booklet of all registered
brands and place a copy with every
peace officer in the state. 5. Eventually working toward requiring dealers
to record all branded stock purchased
in order that stolen property may be
traced and claimed. 6. Having any
grower purchasing branded birds for
breeders get from the breeder a bill

of sale in order that he could later

of temperature
have shown that laying fowls do better in partially insulated houses.
Phjns for this type of house and

present it when selling poultry having
a different brand than his own.
We favor the development of
lower distribution of costs of cooperative feeds and supplies to members
of various cooperative organizations
and recommend a completed study of
the feasibility of a state wide cooper-

tension Bulletin 480.

accomplish it.

tension Bulletin 44. This may be

adapted in many ways in accordance
with the needs and means of the inilividual farm.
Extremes

others as well will be found in Ex-

ative feed set-up as the medium to

TURKEY COMMITTEE REPORT
Oregon Situation
Oregon p r o 0 u ce
approximately

700,004) turkeys. of which more than
half larast he exported to markets outside the state.
Turl-ey growers have adopted mod-

ern methods of incubatin. brooding,
and rearing in iemi-confinement. The
turkeys from hatching to market age
are fed balanced, growth promoting,
and Inishing feeds. The adiiptioii of
these prncti(es has made m;lss productiou a (ominon farm prmtice. The

priced feeds, climate and green feed,
foundation breeding flods. and both
independent and (ooperative ilia rketing outlets for their product. During
this period of gene:-aI expansion Oregon growers are engaged iii a highly
competitive business in which a survival of the fittest. by individuals and
by districts vllI ultimately adjust the
industry.
Lane County Situation

During the past few yeaee.the tur-
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key industry of Lane county has ex-

trend is toward large

commercial

flocks in the hands of fewer operators
and a decline in number of range
reared birds.
The ready sale of day-old poulta has
stimulated the exDansion of commercial hatcheries. The demand for

hatching eggs has resulted in many
farms maintaining mated flocks for
the production of them.
4

Disease factors drove the turkey
industry westward in search of new
and cleaner range land. Oregon, along

with other western states, under natural methods of rearing, held for years
a distinct advantage. .is other states
adopt artificial methods of mass procluction, Ore on's turkey industry will
face increased competition.
Turkey breeding shelter houses,
artificial lights, selecting breeders for
early maturity, anti northern and eastern hatcheries contracting winter

hatching eggs for early poults, art
factors which result in an increasing
number of early turkeys being marketed in late summer and fall.
This occurs before time market price

has been established and before the

cold storage holdings have been conmmmcd. The industry is rapidly losing
its speculative possibilities and is be-

coming a marginal business of narrower profit per pound of meat.

The turkey crop of 1935 had a more
favorable ratio between feed cost and
turkey meat prices than often exists.
As a result of this favorable year, the
general trend toward expansion indicates a strong possibility that the
number raised may 50011 exceed that
w-hich the per capita rate of consump-

tion will aorb at fair prices.

Oregon turkey growers have the advantages of experience, reasonably
panded rapidly. In addition to the

production of market turkeys, it has
established hatcheries and breeding

farms which supp1y poults and breeding stock to many imrts of the nation.
It produces a surplus of approximately 35,000 market turkeys which
must be marketed outside of the state

as a part of the export crop of the
state as a whole.

The depression, aided by the great
drought in the midwest, reduced the
numbers of ohickens and turkeys. The
same causes, aided by agricultural adnstment, resulted in reduced supplies
of pork anti other meats. Turkey

growers who plan great expansion
for 1936 must recognize the fact that

their product will have to compete
against an increase(i supply of chick-

ens, turkeys and other meats. Only
an improved consumers demand can
prevent a somewhat depressing effect
On prices.

Turkey production is an agricultural

enterprise for which Lane county is

well adapted and in keeping with encml economic conditions should be
encouraged, but not exploited.
Market, Supplies Situation

Growers have a choice of marketing
their turkeys through as tahlished pro-

duce firms or through an established
marketing association;
tha Western Oregon Turkey Growers'
association; a memler unit of the
Northwestern Turkey Growers' assocooperative

via tic n.

Producers mar purchase their feeds
antI supplies either from established
feed companies or through cooperative channels, as they choose.

The existence of both methods of

marketing and of purchasing supplies
is a great factor in stabilizing the in-

dustry in the county and protecting
tli

investments of the growers,
Nature of the Industry
The turkey business is a short term

business.

During periods

of good

prices many rush into it. During periods of low prices there is a general

exodus of marginal and loser operaatoms. The cycle of both high and
low prices is short.

The business adjusts itself more
quickly than many long term
tural enterprises.

agricul-

In addition to a thorouth study of

economic conditions afectiug the turkey industry. the successful grower is

one who fortifies his business with

p1'OVeml mnanagenient practices, knowl-

edge of disease control, overcoming
known haxards. studying his cost of
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I)rOduCiflg a pound - of turkey meat,
aisi establishing ample credit.
Recommendations

early hi the fall and kept sepaiated
from the market flock during the fattening periods. The breeding stok
should be given a breeders' mash from
early January bbroughont the breeding season.

Turkeys should not he reared or
ranged with chickens or on ground recently used as a chicken range.

The cost of producing turkeys

can be materially reduced by providing
succulent green teed during the rowing period. Turkeys are great eonsomers of roughrn e in this form. In
addition to rape, alfalfa, clover, Sudan

grass, and similar crops, row cro

such as corn or sunflowers i hould be
provided for both green feed and shade

farms where natural shade is not

available.

Turkey stealitig is a growing hatard against which producers must protect themselves. (Sea Recommenda-

tion No. 14 in poultry report).

The use of individual farm semiscalding equipment i to be discouraged. Dressing turkeys by this method except for immediate consumption
or when proper cold storage facilities
are available is not recommended.
Along with the NRA. thebreed-

er and hatchery code was thrown out
-and is no longer effective. It incorporated many provisions for fair trade
practices within the industry. The
provisions covering false, -fradulent,
and misleading advertising were taken
from a poultry tra(le agreement made
with the federal trade commission

prior to the formation of the hatchery code. This was not repealed.
Anyone being damaged by misleading

Turkey prices are depressed each

year through the arrival on the market of poorly finished birds. No tur
lays should be killed for market until
fhe

disease outbreaks as early as pussible.

Breeding stock should be selected

oh

urged to protect their investments by
having an authentic diagnosis made of

are prperly,-fidsbed

in

both

flesh and feathering.
Ample credit is necessary to
grow cut, properly, a band of quality
turkeys, Beginners too often think

in terms of profit ratheethan- costs.
Growers should, roughly, provide finances to the extent of the cost of
one sack of feed for each market turkey.

0. Credit when extended to the extent f furnishing brooder houses,
broode:s, fuel. poults, feed and groccues to ne be,inners is unfair corn
petition against established growers.
It results in exploiting an industry
to the detriment of all. It is urged
that a ;eneral credit policy he established of extending credit only to

growers who an finance their turkeys
to eight weeks of age.

7. There are disease and parasite

haza rdis which growero must consider.

The most common ones are fowl-pox,
rnnp. pol-lorom. mycosis, worms, and
coccidiosis.

Finch

of these hazards

can he (ontrolld with a In hi ilnurn of
loss to the growers. Growers- are
NATRON PRINTING CO.

"

advertising has recourse through the
federal trade commission. Complaints
may be made through the president of

Oregon llranch of International Baby
Chick association or through the fair
trade practice eomnliss-oui of International Baby Chick association, Kansas
City, Mo.
Supplement to Turkey Report

Ore on has established a reputation
for quality turkeys second to none. The

adoption of the government written

grades has provided a definite knowledge of what constitutes a uniformly
good turkey. The grading being done
by a disinterested licen e(l third party
has creating confidence on the part of
both the p oducer and the buyer
Since this definite method ot ,,i ad
ing was adopted in 1981 the per cent

of prime birds in the total volume
shipped from four separate districts
Ore: on has increased as follows:
Oregon turkey growers (for t'he
western Oregon section): From 78.26
per cent to 88.75 per cent.
Eastern Oregon turkey growers:
From 79.93 per cent to 92.78 per cent.
Southern Oregon turkey growers:
From 85.1 per cent to 80.3$ per oent.
Central Oregon turkey growers:
From 70.4 per cent to 93.07- ptr cent.
0
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